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Ahead.. yi 
(GAEL A, DYKSTRA, the eleventh } 

president of the University of Wisconsin, vA 

came to the University in 1937 from Cincin- ae sees = a 

nati, Ohio, where he had been city manager ; | oe 
for seven years. At that time he had already y, Pe, oe : 
achieved national renown both as an educator > — x ARR 
and administrator. Of particular significance at |] . —a = 
this time is President Dykstra’s membership on " : E 

the Army and Navy Joint Committee on Education and Py PRESIDENT C. A. DYKSTRA 
Welfare, the Advisory Army Special Training Commit- 

ad and the N ational as ee on Def aie and Educa- The University is interested in the peace. Many groups on 
tion of the American Council on Education. President the campus are giving time and thought to the preparing of 

Dykstra served as director of the nation's first peace-time our American mind for a constructive approach to our inter- 
Selective Service law in 1940 till 1941, when he was national post war challenge. | 
named representative of the public and chairman of the But the University as an institution has to prepare itself | 
National Defense Mediation board. to serve in the kind of world we hope for, one in which : 

In this special article for the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS the sciences and the humanities can contribute to the well ) 

President Dykstra discusses a broad and objective phil- being and good will of the peoples of the world. In the last | 
osophy of education which may serve as a constructive analysis this problem is one of joining natural forces and 
approach to the international post war challenge. man’s intelligence in an attempt to utilize knowledge, re- 

sources, statesmanship and moral force in reducing the 
‘ANY peoples in many places have been taught for C#¥S¢s of friction among men and in promoting cooperation 

Mie centuries the aphorism “In time of peace pre- among the nations. 
pare for war.” Some learned that lesson so well that How can our University serve its generation and the future 

it became inevitable, “in the national interest,” that there 19 this colossal task. I am reminded at this point of the little 
should be war. Within the last decade we have had ample boy who was playing so noisily that he disturbed his father 
demonstration that the world can be made a shambles by who was reading his magazine. In desperation the father : 
peoples who prepare for war and make force an instrument finally tore out a page which reproduced a map of the world, 
of national policy. cut it into pieces and asked the lad to put the puzzle map 

Fortunately, the state of mind in which we have found together. In a few moments the father was astonished to be 

ourselves not long ago—‘that our sole business is to win Shown the map perfectly arranged. “How did you do it so 
this war’’—has given way to the more statesmanlike position soon?” “Oh,” said the boy, “On the other side is a picture 
“in time of war prepare for peace.” We are now, even while Of a man. I put the man together and the world was all 
waging war mightily, thinking of peace and asking ourselves right.” Here is an illustration of the problem of education 
how to establish peace—if possible a permanent peace. This —how shall we put man together so that the world will be 
it seems to many is the one greatest challenge to our genera- all right? It is a challenge to our University. 
tion. How shall we prepare for a “post war” world? In most We are now asking ourselves what we face as we look 
minds this means “how shall we guarantee peace?” ahead to a time which will bring to the campus a college 

This challenge comes home to everybody, in every walk generation which has been training for war and has pattici- 
of life. It faces us who live and labor in the field of educa- pated in fighting all over the world. It will be a mature 
tion. It faces the University of Wisconsin. In the ninety- generation thrown in with the boys and girls just getting out 
five years of its existence our institution has lived through . of high school. Some will find it hard to pick up where 
three wars. One of these left a North-South breach which they left off. Others will have changed their objectives and 
was long in healing. The Spanish-American war touched us professional plans. We must recognize this changed situa- 
very lightly. The first World War left not only scars but tion and meet it constructively and sympathetically. We must 
terrible disappointment. It is to be hoped that we can learn also assess and appraise the work we have been doing for 
from the one we are now fighting. the armed services to see whether this experience can serve 

Our responsibility as we look ahead is to see to it that us in discovering new methods of teaching or presentation 
some things shall not happen again and as a university en- and new materials and techniques which we have found 
gage ourselves positively in doing not only a task of pre- useful. It goes almost without saying that we shall have a 
vention but also one of constructive planning. world approach to many fields which heretofore have been 
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detached and isolated. We shall certainly have more depart- Granted that we on a campus can set up general and 

mental cooperation both in teaching and research. We shall desirable goals for education in a post-war world, we must 

more than ever be guided and inspired by what we have be specific in finding the instruments and approaches which 

always declared to be our democratic faith. The factors, will further the ends we seek. Space limitations allow only a 

forces and philosophy which seem to me to be the stuff out brief reference to some of the possibilities we are thinking 

of which an educational program for the future will be about. Others will be discussed at another time. 

forged may be set down somewhat categorically. They are The domain of adult education brings its challenges to all | 

the precepts of democratic education: of us. The high school or college graduate has a good start 

1. That man is educable and that education can serve toward the goal—an educated and matured person. We must 

man and the future. seek opportunities to help all continue their development as 

2. That liberty and cooperation form the basis of personalities and participators in a world which gets more 

civilized life. ! complex and complicated with each passing year. Our univer- - 

3. That freedom of choice can exist along with order sity has been in the forefront of institutions which have 

and social action. developed adult programs through university extension, We 

4. That universal brotherhood has had a deep appeal must extend and improve this service using all possible 
throughout the ages. modern techniques including the film and the radio if we 

5. That most men are peaceful until stirred by what are to accept the responsibility now facing us. 

seem to them unjust discrimination and unfair practices. We must move much more extensively into the field of 

6. That loyalties can be: cultivated and directed international relations and understanding. Particularly we 

toward desirable ends. need to have our students better acquainted with Eastern 

7. That individual men will strive to develop them- Europe and the Far East as well as with our neighbors to the 

selves if given the opportunity. South. For too long we have assumed that an acquaintance 

8. That men seek for some kind of religion or faith with Western Europe and its civilization is all that an 

which will satisfy their hopes for a better life and a American needs to meet his international and world obliga- 

better world. tion to understand the globe on which we live. Transport 

9. There is an essential unity of man which is recog- and communication have been revolutionized in our genera- 

nizable and can be cultivated. tion. These facts need recognition in our educational pro- 

: ee She cea é rams. We are on the way to an assumption of obligation 
With such principles in mind it should be possible to set 2 promote world peace ieee aoe oe AGE pacea: 

up goals for faculty and students in the field of general edu-. Raper be calid id vi f citizenship. C 

cation for the man and citizen. If we have any hope of oe e es me t oC ee e o ee pS ae aeb 

having a world which is democratic and cooperative, the edu- SE L ee au OF ANY eee 1S a Cas Bice 

cational task of providing intelligent citizens and leaders a i oe % er A 

is an immediate challenge. : We are entering an era when the field of social invention 

: This education must include an appreciation of the fun- 'S becoming as important as the other areas of experimenta- 

damental unity and harmony which exist in the world of "08 and development have been to our physical comfort and 

science, an understanding of the relation which pertains contentment. We need to discover the ways and a and 
between man and the physical world, some knowledge of the mechanics and devices which will ease the tensions be- 

the biological, psychological, and social human being, and tween racial and religious groups and between nations large 

: an experience in self-discipline and responsibility. It must and small. The old conception of the sovereign state operat- 

find room also for the cultivation of the spiritual and ideal 198 through Power politics Oa even the balance of power 

impulses which are latent in almost all of us. It must reach has broken down time and goa We have adhered through 

out beyond national boundaries and find faith and hope in a thick and thin to the time worn devices of diplomacy and 

world setting. Our education must produce the matured and armed forces for the resolution of conflicting interests among 

poised adult who will be at home in a world which requires the peoples of the earth. The national interest has been of 

problem solving on a wide scale. Such an education is as paramount importance to every people and probably will 

necessary for the specialist or technician as it is for the Continue so. Recognizing this fact we must discover on a 

general student. Therefore a too early specialization or world basis what we have learned in our countty—that co- 

“professionalization” is to be avoided. In terms of organiza. Operation and union for the larger good can be achieved 

tion extreme departmentalism and compartmentalism, fav- through political and legal devices which avoid conflict and 

orable as they are for reproducing specialists, must be relaxed aid in the sharing of resources and trade on a wide front. 

below the advanced and graduate levels. Special interest The great world problem of the moment is to find the way 

groups should not be allowed, by a process of senatorial through some device to implement the peace which will be 

courtesy, to set curricular requirements. We face the prob- made in due tite. Wide spread support for international 

Jem of a generation of students to be educated for participa- Unity and harmony through the regular educational process 

tion in what we declare will be “a new world.” To do this will be needed now and in the future, 

may mean the scrapping of some things that are traditional This cataloging of a few of the educational ventures we 

and accepted in the face is but illustrative 

current educational of some of our think- 

set-up and many of Next month President Dykstra will discuss in a second article the ae on this campus. 

ae Sa shea e applications of this petosoph} pebiad postwar sae ae aan pe 

methods may have to in its relation to our own University of Wisconsin and its future. reporting as time and 

yield in the process. : opportunity offer. 
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————————— 

A department of public sevice, wih —-————<—<—<——_—<—$———————————— 
Dean Frank O. Holt of the Extension ee s 
division as director, was recently created less we shall have a greatly enlarged propriation of $5,000 to begin the 10- 
by the board of regents. student body in which there will be, year, $50,000 task of combining the 

The new department was created to mature and travelled hardy men re- 4,000,000 card catalogs of the univer- 
expand the university's service to the turned from the battlefronts who must sity library and state historical society. 
state, and replaces the original office of be apptoached and dealt with as This step was taken immediately after 

assistant to the president set up by the meee asclis ae gnome ue a oc 
regents last June and discussed in the First classes at the. university .were _ Blegen of the University of Minnesota 
July issue of the Alumnus. opened in Feb., 1849, and President graduate school, and Keyes DeWitt 

Duties of Mr. Holt as director of the Dykstra asked for a university centen- Metcalf, director ot the Harvard-univer- 
department, will be to-accelerate and nial commission to be established by the sity library, in which ‘they indicated that 
expand a program of state relations to regents which would be “widely rep- the University of Wisconsin library in 
develop closer contacts between the uni- resentative of regents, alumni, faculty, .recent years had fallen behind libraries 
versity and business, industry and labor, and official and unofficial Wisconsin.” of other state institutions. Se : 
and professional and other groups CAT S bsel O Their report said, “Both libraries are 
within the state; to co-operate with the choo pens greatly hampered by the lack of ade- 

alumni association and alumni in pro- A military government school to train quate financial suppers but this lack is 
moting the welfare of the university; @*™y officers for government in occu- far more serious in the case of the uni- 
to act as an off-campus liaison officer pied countries was opened at the uni- versity library than in that of the so- 

for the university in discovering addi- versity late in October. About 90 officers “ity. The university library a unable 
tional services which the university 4° attending the civil affairs training to give first class reference SOP VACE and 
might render; and to represent the pres- school which lasts two months. it cannot buy the books that it needs 

ident in contacts with state groups, to Few schools have been chosen for for undergraduates or scholars. A 
represent the president before groups at Such training, as a highly skilled faculty Gilbert H. Doane, director of univer- 
which the president is unable to appear, 15 required. Greatly intensified instruc- sity libraties, suggested to the regents 
to give the president help and support tion in political science, geography, and that an extension might be built on 
in official campus contacts and activities, languages will be given the officers, Bascom hall to concentrate undergradu- 
and to be on call for any assignments training similar to that of the officers ate library facilities there, and the main 

which the president might make. who are now handling the occupational library could be kept free for advanced 
government in Sicily and North Africa. and research reading. 

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS War Veterans Post-War Building 
SS A vanguard of an expected large A umiversity post-war seven-point 

When the haze of registration cleared contingent of World War II veterans building program totaling more than 
up officials reported the entire univer- to return for university study arrived on $7,000,000 was adopted by the board 
sity enrolment for the first semester of the campus the first of October. of regents at their October meeting and 
1943-44 to be 8,764. Of this number Nine disabled service men have en- will be presented to the legislature’s 

5,264 are civilian students and the re- rolled for study intended to speed their postwar planning committee sometime 
maining 3,500 are military personnel. tehabilitation. They have received hon- in November. 

Final count showed the freshman class ofable discharge from the army because First on the schedule of strictly uni- 
to number 1,150, 88% of whom were Of service connected disabilities. Their versity improvements is the fireproofing 
women, Women dominated the scene tuition and fees will be paid, and they of Bascom Hall, and here the committee 
all around, as even with the servicemen, will receive $80 monthly allowance for 

the ratio is three girls to one man. living expenses from the veteran’s ad- ee ee 
(Normally it is five men to three girls.) _ ministration. es ee 
The normal peacetime enrolment at Dean Willard W. Blaesser has been : gg ee ee 

the university is 10,500, so the drop is appointed by President Dykstra as coun- og ER ee 
small, only three and a half per cent selor for the disabled veterans and ee s “Oe ee eq 

below that of last year, according to liaison officer between the school and FOX | Ff Me oe 

Registrar Curtis Merriman. Hardest hit the veteran’s administration. The pres- Poo Le OF GG 

in the decline of student population is ident has also appointed a committee ee 
the Law School with an enrolment drop which will consider each veteran's case 3 fe 1. | 
ot around 90%. individually and which is to evaluate ; cee S — A ps 

the veteran’s training and experience in = a. 
Dykstra to Faculty terms of credits. 2 ze 

Pres. C. A. Dykstra, in his annual : 
Opening -address| fo: the faculty. all cd  —————— 
tor two commissions, one to prepare for - : 
postwar educational probieaes ae the REGENTS \ 
other: to“layplans:for-a University of » 7 see ae ee i) A 
Wisconsin centennial in 1949. The regents of the university took the 

The post war situation on the campus first step in improving university library 
must have early attention, President facilities recently when it voted the ap- 
Dykstra declared. “We must anticipate Hee 
the responsibilities which peace and de- Frank Holt, 07 ae Ry \ _ 
mobilization will bring to us. Doubt- Heads new university service department Pe feo. ee a ; 

os ~<a



= ay a mat: made largely of cash and securities in Radio board in the selection of the an- 

oo a pn re Sed American industries, is one of the nual Peabody radio awards. 

; = as largest ever received by the university. Prof. Grant M. Hyde, director of the 

7 —— The donors asked that the gift remain school of journalism; Henry L. Ewbank, 

, ee _— completely and forever anonymous’ professor of speech; Edward N. Doan, 

eS a 5 while expressing the hope that “this fecturer in journalism, and William G. 

es ere ae fund may be used to strengthen and en- Harley, program supervisor of station 

: a3 . Ee a me large the cultural and artistic undertak- WHA are members of this committee. 

“Vey ae = ings of the university. Even in the midst Throughout the year they wil: evaluate 

y \o/ eS ; of war it is well that we remember the radio programs and make recommenda- 

2 a4 1s total aS of the race, which seems tions to the Peabody board. 

a. hs 2s ae aS et celeron its The Peabody radio awards were in- 

eae roots, and its greatest potentialities, 10 itjated three years ago by the University 

hy a eee and continuing forces of Georgia journalism school to give 

Sn i al which minister to human happiness and educational recognition and encourage- 
Y - we 4 to the higher and better instincts Of pent to the broadcasting industry 

- ES man.” : 

Students studying in the library An ae oy : research Faculty Notes 

Regents plan to improve crowded conditions grants was also accepted by the regents ohn R. COMM f 

at that time, including $4,800 from Jobo R. 3 ONS, emeritus pro- 

on construction and development sug- Lederle Laboratories, Inc. for study on oe CS oe cee 

gested the entire interior be removed penicillin molds. Oceans ae a -s ae a 

and replaced by non-inflammable Florida eS 

terial. oe 
oe cabs GE the <ciedule called . Prof. Commons joined the university 

Ce sry buildi co faculty in 1904 after a stormy career at 

ew ae S : ee ; se N . « other universities. He retired in 1934, 

; Se cLae 8 sa to the ‘home he rm < a power in state and national economics, 
struction of a new 8 ve F id and a professor beloved by thirty years 
economics building, $200,000; a new F ee ee of students. 

engine noe botieine: a. 4 i x or / a A. D. WINSPEAR, associate profes- 

new library building, $1,618,000; an TaN sor of classics on leave from the univer 
replacement of the central portion of ’ Z 7 ee ong ee . z sue - 

oe = oT as Nay 7. je e . Tincolasecheol for Geary ae 

e rege Pea ‘ : : 

and development which has planned the XN 4 ows os in Chicago about six months 

ildi i f Re- \ (AA : i 

Pais Bini H Grady, oy = cn \ ay The school is open to everyone, has 

£ li afd A Cie eos P » ee no entrance requirements, and classes 

ell, and A. J. : pee | are taught at all hours during the day 
ore ta to accommodate workers on all shifts. 4 

Commerce School Separate ? at More than 2,000 students, most of them 

Establishment of a separate school of John Steuart Curry from Chicago industrial plants, were 

commerce at the university, with com- Illustrates “Leaves of Grass” registered in the school during the first 

plete separation from the Colleze “of a six months, 

Letters and Science, was debated at a The school is sup d 
: : > t : ported largely by 

public hearing before a special com- FACULTY labor unions, and the educational work 

mittee of the board of regents recath ——————— 

The question of the separation of the John Steuart Curry, artist in residence 
school of commerce from the L & S at the university, has illustrated an out- 

college is one of long standing at the standing new edition of Walt Whit- 
university, and Prof. F. H. Elwell, di- man’s “Leaves of Grass”, just off the od 

rector of the school of commerce, re- press. aad 

vealed that the National Association of ‘A greased crayon medium has been cr 

Schools of Commerce has contemplated used to illustrate the poems in the char- i ai ra 

dropping Wisconsin from their mem- acteristic vigorous Curry technique, well €. xX Vi 

bership but has deferred action till suited to the robust Whitman style. a 4 

after the war. The volume contains 16 drawings by ae 

Businessmen throughout the state Curry, including a frontispiece and P= 

spoke for the establishment of a sepa- cover. Eight Curry drawings are fea- E 

tate school, claiming that business tured at the beginning of divisions such Po 

should have the same intensified treat- as Inscriptions, Song of the Open Road, A 

ment as farming receives in the College Proud Music of the Storm. ; 

of Agriculture, engineering in the Col- The drawings, done in the exact size * \ 

lege of Engineering, medicine in the as reproduced in the book, took about 

Medical School. a month to do. 

Anonymous Gift 4 on Listening Post 

A gift of $200,000 from two “friends Four university faculty members have 

of the university’ was accepted by the been named to a listening-post commit- John R. Commons 

regents at a recent meeting. The gift, tee to aid the George Foster Peabody Celebrates 81st birthday 
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covers economics, philosophy, fine arts taining the carragar as those made with United States and the prime minister of 
and other typical college subjects. agar, that they survive as well and “fix” Great Britain—with hardly a courteous 

Winspear is serving as administrative just as much nitrogen. ° glance toward their respective foreign 
head of the school during its experi- : offices—can convene at will on the At- 
mental period. The Faculty Writes es in ee or ee 

Abolition of the state department and ee eae 
Research 2 “the restoration of ee eS tothe able the pet and the pine eae 

Nature is a good engineer, and a representatives of the people would re- ister to consult - will. But an airp a 
natural standing position rather than a rove ansinemcicne onsolecent omeecle ay roe an one Passenes an 
ae and ee stance is ake os to the peace and freedom of the world,” if te ae Churchill = a in 
- es anics, Renee ‘ = e asserts Dr. William B. Hesseltine, pro- Quebec, a joint ee 5 e J ee 

randt, B.S. 28, M.D. ’29, has found ¢...0, of American history at the uni- ae congress can ae e eee af- 
through research conducted at the uni- versity, in a current issue of the Pro- ‘Afs Ss of oe ° on 

vest dng he pe ae yy rene mage oe eG ee ee Te 
of physical medicine and ok asso. _ | What useful purpose does the de- popular ae rabies of the other nations 
ciate in physiology at the university, and partment of state serve in 1943? In the OF the world have assembled with them 
her associates have conducted their [ight of its record and its present pet- on the Plains of Abraham, the combined 
studies on posture not only to aid civil. formances, what utility can the foreign soups might begin to make a people’s 
ians in their everyday living, but also Set¥ice of the United States have in that Peace for a people’s world.” 
they have conducted a phen of prac- bright noe world of the imperialists’ 

tical experiments and investigations such oe a oe Tt LS. Se 

2 eine ae eion, With (Re state department?” Prof. Hesseltine asks, __THE CAMPUS __ 
way for a soldier to carry his pack. “The state department has arrogated 

With the aid of ene largely © itself the task of formulating pol- AY Woman's World 

supplied through grants from the Wis- eae oe eats E ae of exp 3) Women, women, everywhere, They're 
consin Alumni Research. Foundation, _COMSUtULINS ac Oscknlt butcauctacy wl all over, and the current college quip 
Dr. Hellebrandt has examined many 1° responsibility to the people, deter- ooms to be, 
men and women during the last few mines objectives and controls the ma- “10941 What a man! 

years to determine where the center of Chinery for obtaining them. 1942 What, 2 man? 
gravity of a person’s body does fall in “The whole system, diplomatic and 1943 Whitsia tan?” 
telation to the base; to determine in consular, is a vestigial reminder of an : 
which posture a person can stand the obsolete political and economic order. It looks like a dateless year for the 
longest with the greatest of ease; and Modern governments—especially when coeds, with four-girls to every man on 
the metabolic cost to the body of the act they are representatives of the peoples— the campus. It used to be five men for 
of standing. taking advantage of modern technology, three girls. If you count the men in uni- 

She has found that a person standing have no need for the cumbersome struc- form the average isn’t so bad, but you 
somewhat relaxed and allowing himself ture of a medieval institution. can’t really count in or on the service- 
to sway back and forth slightly can “In actual practice they have already men (socially!) since their time is 
stand for an indefinite length of time. been ignored. The president of the strictly supervised by the army and 
Persons remaining for long in a rigid 
stance and not moving at Su will 21: ee = emcee mms? > HET] 
lapse in a short time. : iar Bey aE - gia! 

The best standing posture is a natural as iz .v' a £ | we ay A Pe 
one in which the person stands with a _ 2 Pee } an Fang ee gga) Py “a sah sa ov 
knees slightly bent, shoulders slightly Po ee Le | : 5 Ve (ee ee Wied a ae 
rounded, “and tne trunk of the body jg" aa e\ Vere Ay Bay yr ie j 
leaning a trifle forward from a straight JEM y 4 a on. ra ee BNF Py rat ig 

i : 4 \ - We OW Fe ca s ) Peo line. ' 3 a Em Pe vt , e ~ Cs Ee ot, me 4 

Beats Japs a ae UI -_ oe yy ro 
An assistant professor of agricultural S os : Am i @ Kaul % q gc! i - 

bacteriology at the university, Wayne Jag A. _ rae & ee ae 5 | 
Umbreit, has found a new way of beat- %& ! i ot f >? oh i - P>\ 

ing the Japs on the home front. =e Pee J = 13 
He has developed a substitute for 5] i a : a We a 

Japanese agar, which cannot be im- Jammy & y i o y dae Se 4 - 
ported now, but which is a gelatinous y ‘Ss § - a ak a 
substance used in bacteriology as a solid- Jam Re ar oe 
ifying agent in culture media. a : <= Val AN cpr 9 ease 

By developing this substitute, called \¥4 ae 5 Ee wih |i Be a! 
cartagar, Prof. Umbreit has enabled the Saiae © AN a ) fos ao : Ai 7 . la he 
university to continue supplying farm- a ' | “ , = eh xe 

ers with bacterial root nodule cultures ee, Fo wy / 4 - iA 3 
which clover, alfalfa and other legume : Mes > & eG 
seeds must have to utilize efficiently the j J S| SET 4 fi Sy 

“free” nitrogen in the air. = : 
Tests show that the root nodule bac- Econ 1a—1943 

teria grow just as well on media con- Illustrates the current proportion of girls to boys 
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SS ee Ei 2 a a Bae war year, Besides the fate of the prom, 

oy | Coes a ee the oo of management of it and 
ef ee , A _ 2 other dances will be decided by the 

FF . ae  - ae'’'= committee. 
ee Fy a jae , 7 . =< A source of conflict on the campus 

— it - Pol | Py | a e ag during the last year, the Union board 

, : peae ae cd os , and the student board both want control 
a d = Us ob. tar of university dances. The faculty com- 

_ iE (of — mittee is expected to decide the issue. 

_ a . . —— The Daily Cardinal stated editorially, 
- ¢ PY ee ig <a “Prom must be held regardless whether 

: 4, po | __ the student board or the union runs it. 
i—a.hlU6tlté‘iéll - fey -—s- - - AA speedy and intelligent settle- : 

} i 4 le ne wey ment of the differences between the 
: -4+ | _union and the student board . . . will 

\ a A \ help allay student apprehension as to 
id | __~-whether there will be a prom this year.” 
£ a If the full dress dance, long the fore- 

| most social affair of the year, is held, it 
’ y will be minus elaborate trappings and 

| a big time band, university officials 
Dee Eh . intimated. 

— 

ok “Lend for Release” 
a : Two hundred dollars has been ap- 

Lt. Col. Franklin Clarke, ’31, and Col. Herbert H. Lewis propriated by the student board to setve 
Alumnus becomes commandant of university military units as a revolving bail fund this year for 

students detained by the police for some 

navy, and as the saying goes, they're while the non fraternity men with an. 'C4SON OF other. One board member 
kept “‘on the books” most of the time. average of 1.744 surpassed the 1.652 ae It is se that the fund 

Walking up the hill to Bascom, most of the organized at a ed ae a a Biden on 
of the students one meets are girls, ex- The professional sorority actives won being: deuiaed d theead 
cect for the marching columierok tee. thes scholastic high witha’ 2131 0ay- eo pened, lay (ctaw Ou ee 

ee 8 Z : : A for bail if he is unable to produce by-two’s who are all dressed alike. In tage, Theta Sigma Phi, professional z I 
hed ests i journalistic sorority taking individual MODY but can produce identity. All 
Baa SECC IS TESS OO ene i beneficiaries are expected to reimburse 
journalism class of 35 seniors there’s honors with 2.414. eta 
not one man. In the social fraternities, Pi Kappa 

Women head the Daily Cardinal, the Alpha, 1.990; Delta Chi, 1.891; and Boys Will Be Boys 
yearbook, the student governing board, Alpha Gamma Rho, 1.873, paced the or ie fit une in 45) years here 

: Pa ; men. In the sororities, Delta Zet: ‘or the first time in 45 years t the union. Yes, it’s a woman’s world ce orem Bee STL Tinectoot si die Uai 
ae acl abiao thi t of it, 2-086; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.076 and will besno Harestoot show a= tie Unt 

and the girls are making the most of it. Alpha Phi, 2.036, were the highest of versity of Wisconsin this spring. The 

Melting Pot ee 
Fifty-six students whose homes are War Council Plans 

outside the continental United States Ip a recent meeting of the war coun- 

have enrolled in the fall session at the cil, Josephine Cohen, war co-ordinator, ‘ 
University of Wisconsin, the dean of Gicciosed that the year’s activity would 
men’s office has announced. Twenty of include a nurses aide course for students 
the group ate freshmen. which may be incorporated as a credit ’ y 
: oe eee ae oe oe = oe a on ee Ny F 
rom 1c 00: nh Or countries, ments wou re uae O wOrk in j s 

and those represented are: Peru, Terri- any hospital as an oie ‘4 = 

tory of Hawaii, Canada, Puerto Rico, Plans also included a clothes drive, ee Ge Ae 
China, Nicaragua, Haiti, Turkey, Scot- aiming for contributions of one gar- OO > eee oy 
land, Iceland, Wales, Mexico, Paraguay, ment per person, and a plan for each xOe ee ae . 

Nova Scotia, Costa Rica, New Zealand, on ‘ F OQ 5 ae i > 5 > ind, sorority to take charge of USO enter- 2 bss ! Fe 
Denmark, Columbia, Chile, Argentina, tainment and hostesses one night during Gin A ie 
Germany, and Cuba. the year. ee LESS tf hi 

Greek: Ind det At this meeting “Buy a jeep” day was 2 SS apes 
reeks vs. Independents planned, and one stamp day will be de- EVES 
The oft-disputed contest for academic voted to a concerted effort to raise ; Sa ex 

supremacy between independent and $1,165, the price of a jeep. Rey ? : : 
fraternity men and women again came = 5 

toa lee. according to the nee grade To Be or Not to Be ‘ z é 
point statistics for the second semester The faculty committee on student life The anions old | >. 
of 1942-43. and interests is considering the problem aa oe shores . 

The all sorority average of 1.766 of whether the annual Junior Prom 
topped the 1.608 of non-sorority women, should be or should not be held in this 
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shortage in male students is blamed for (or ey pa 

have been officially closed for the Os oes . 
duration. * es | 4 | @ | Vy ; — : 

And so goodbye to the famous Hares- a o = i a 
foot chorines, and the muscular men at ae Fe, ss 
impersonating winsome women. For the wf : — = 
duration, at the university, boys must ; wa -" a Me ‘I 
remain boys. Nd y = “aa. 

LA ern = 4 

Lt. Col. Franklin W. Clarke, infan- Oe eee 
try, former executive officer of the uni- | ——  .  lC< go 
versity military headquarters, has re Ji “a 
turned to Madison to succeed Col. Herb- ‘a NS ee 
ert H, Lewis as commandant of the ‘ i_~AN Se : 
university military units. Col. Lewis left \ Ne 
October 25 and will be on leave until = ee 
anuary 31, 1944, when he will retire . 2 
eS ae military service. He has been a DRG sabe corse 1 Days UeeaRy : ) u lasses are held at Wisconsin General hospital 
with the department since the fall of 

ae a ede for the past tWO at St. Norbert’s college, West De Pere, for even with the publicity that the 
ous vce. : and continued in that capacity until his ASTP has received throughout the na- 

Arriving the early part of October, reassignment here. tion, one must actually see these soldiers 
Col. Clarke assumed command upon at work before appreciating what can ~ 

Col. Lewis’ departure. As commandant WAC’S Here be done with such a high-velocity edu- 

of this post, he will head the ROTC, the The university adopted its first con- cational program. Pr oof that BS 
army specialized training program, the tingent of WAC’s when 16 enlisted months of intensive training in a 
atmy specialized training reserves, the women and one officer of the women’s foreign language can result in a fluent 
U. S. Armed Forces Institute, and the army corps reported to headquarters Oc- speaking knowledge seldom attained in 

meteorology detachment on the Wis- tober 18: A highly select group which a normal three-year college SOutse as 
consin campus. can boast of 12 college degrees, the See? by the conversational ability of 

Col. Clarke was graduated from the Young women are taking a six month’s Ee oe a ued wee Bae tan tye 
university Law School in 1931 and prac- Course in physio-therapy at the Wiscon- RE eee uae 
tised law in Madison until his entrance sin General hospital. An incident which particularly im- 

into the service in 1940. Executive Although the group is not connected pressed one flabbergasted journalist oc- 
officer of this post last June, he left to with the ASTP, its organization is much curred when the writer accosted a 
become commandant of the ASTP unit the same. The army has contracted with trainee whose woebegone look de- 

the university for instructional facilities manded immediate sympathy. The 
as well as housing and meals for the journalist, inquiring as to the trainee’s 
WAC's. The course of study, too, is Sad state, was informed that the latter 

every bit as rigorous as that of the had dropped his pencil during lecture, 
ASTP soldier-students, 59 hours of class consequently losing out on one semester 
room work and supervised study per of integral calculus before he had time 

week, to recover the lost pencil. 

The University of Wisconsin is one Intensive as the schooling appeared, 
of the few schools in the country to the visitors were assured that marching 
offer a course which prepares members to and from class is not the only aspect 

ag’ of the armed forces for therapeutic work of soldiering that these men get. At a 
ef in army hospitals. review Saturday morning on the lower 
me ed Fi DG ye 3 campus, five companies held parade 

a = aS The Press Sees and Believes maneuvers when Lt. Col. Clarke re- 

iy 5 : 4 2 Twenty Wisconsin newspapermen viewed the men of his new command 
oe . ~ Sp and women from all parts of the state for the first time. The “West ae 
eS ea , turned soldiers for a day when they at- Pfecision of the marching men and the 

N) Weds tended the ASTP press conference held excellence of the ASTP’s own marching 
VAN Nee at the university October 15 and 16. oud made it hard to believe that these 

he Em From reveille until taps the press fol- soldiers spend 59 hours a week on 
¥ lowed the typical routine of the soldiers books rather than on the drill field. 

’ y —attending classes, tiptoeing into study 
™.. é ee halls, scrutinizing the legendary metic- Parades 

EYeSy use ulosity of the barracks, and eating in the F man, yet every c I 2 ‘or the past five months the Saturday 
man’s a lady” Memorial Union mess hall. morning reviews of the ASTP soldiers 
Casualty of war It was something of a “seeing is be- have provided Madisonians with a mil- 

lieving” proposition for the newsmen, itary spectacle civilians are rarely priv- 
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= aa ck ; a Pui = Of the eleven men who were gradu- 
“bes a ° See eh ae ced) a ated, seven were former University of 

; ahs: ES ee ee Se Lil, , = Wisconsin students, and two had com- 

Ui itmmees n ae fiercely icted work qualifying them for 2 
ee We pies a REESE Lie gb A bachelor of science degree. They will 

Wake 4 ner a be Aaa receive the degrees from the University 
eG : : we Cin ‘June. 

ae : Mee ee eee es ee F, Ellis Johnson, dean of the College 
a Be Vt gate. 28 ee © Rey BOSC of Engineering, and Adam V. Millar, 

BAN fi N ae P , assistant dean, were guest speakers at 
= ' t Tc Reet yr ta! the ceremony. 

J = Lee ames The two graduates eligible for bach- 
: elt) elor of science degrees were Albert P. 

: 4 Fisher, Baraboo, and John F. Jorgensen, 
Racine. The other University of Wis- 

: : consin students were Willard H. Brown, 
Wauwatosa; Roger Huebner, Shawano; 
Arthur P. Jorgenson, Jr., Racine; Ar- 

The Marine Women’s Reserves parade on Navy Day thur W. Le Sac, West Allis; and Stan- 
They step lively and smartly ley V. Puidokas, Kenosha. 

ileged to witness. On the morning of maintain at the University ot Wisconsin These men were transferred to the 
Saturday, October 9, however, as the a naval training unit as one of Wis- U. S. Naval Training Station, Norfolk, 
command of “Forward—March!” rang consin’s contributions to our national a., for assignment to further technical 
down through the ranks, every man of security. training and naval indoctrination. Event- 
every ASTP company stepped out onto —““A state which is producing so many ually, those who complete their training 
lower campus with the idea of outdoing ships, submarines, diesel engines, and successfully will be commissioned en- 
his best. And they did. Major General other naval equipment,” he continued, signs in the naval reserve. 
H. S. Aurand, commanding general of ‘“‘must be navy conscious. A state which 
the sixth service command, was review- has done so much to make our navy Lt. Comdr. Lambert Detached 
ing the troops. To be reviewed by your great today will surely, after the war, Lt. Comdr. Jean A. Lambert, the sta- 
commanding general is a great feeling play an active part in the maintenance tion’s executive officer since October, 
for a soldier. And it was for the spec- of this great organization for the na- 1942, was detached from the station in 
tators that day, too. tional defense.” September, and Lieut. James A. Har- 

The celebrations came to a close with ington, former senior watch officer, 
La, oe pee the presentation of a “Happy. Hour’ took over his post. 

NAVY "show in the university field house, fea- Specialist Gerald Bartell, ’37, former 
turing boxing and hand-to-hand com- production manager of radio station 

On Navy Day—Wednesday, October bat exhibitions, and special musical and WHA, also was detached from the sta- 
27—the nation celebrated the 168th an- novelty numbers by sailors and women tion He was commissioned an ensign 
niversary of the American navy. In reservists. ana ordered to the naval flight ptepara- 
Madison, the celebration was crowded During the day, RUMICEOUS. Navy Day tory school at Williams college, Wil- 
with many colorful activities. programs were held in the city and liamstown, Mass., where he is serving 

A two-mile-long parade, including throughout the Madison atea, sponsored 45 welfare and public relations officer 
the total complement of navy men and by local organizations and featuring ‘ 
women enrolled in the radio communi- Navy Day addresses by officers and en- 912 Yea S of S . 
cations school, was held at noon. The listed men on the staff of the training r 5 ervice : 

long columns of sailors, WAVES, and schools. Seven of the chiefs who are oe duty 
marine women marched up State street J : G d : ee ne ae Sheol ee rey 
and around the square, executing “eyes Joint Gra uation i as Me et Ieee 
left” as they passed the reviewing stand. The first joint graduation of both rae a the ‘navy, 2 mighty long time. 
Commander Leslie K. Pollard, com- men and women reservists was held ~W° © the seven recently received 
manding officer of the schools, Mayor November 1 in the Union theater, with Promotions to a higher rank and have 
Law, Secretary of State Zimmerman, and Rear Admiral John Downes, command- abandoned their hash-marked sleeves for 

other civil and naval officials reviewed ‘ant of the ninth naval district, as the fficer’s uniforms. 
the parade. station’s honor guest and principal Four of the chiefs are instructors in 

In an afternoon broadcast over the speaker. President Dykstra spoke at the the radio communications school, Chief 

university's radio station WHA, Com- exercises. Warrant Officer Donald M. Cozzens, 

mander Pollard spoke on the signifi- Division 16 of the men, and division 32 yeats of service; Chief Alton L. 
cance of Navy Day, and suggested that 10 of the WAVES and marine women Coley, 21 years; Chief Carroll Wylie, 30 
the university continue to maintain a received certificates of graduation at the years; and Chief F. E. Melton, 23 years. 
training unit on the campus after the ceremony, marking their completion of Three of the chiefs work in the gate- 
war. 19 weeks of intensive training in trans- houses as master of arms, Lt. (j.g.) Ed- 

“The navy’s station in Madison is mitting and receiving radio code. ward A. Stein, with 41 years of service; 
the largest that has ever been main- (Lt. Stein, who commanaed a destroyer 
tained by the navy in the state of Wis- V-12 Commencement during the first World War, is serving 
consin,” Commander Pollard said. “We On October 15 the tirst commence- as division commander since his promo- 
hope that the people of this state will ment ceremony for the engineering stu- tion) Chief George N. Hupfer, 36 
become such strong friends of the navy dents in the college V-12 program was years, and Chief James McShane, 29 
that they will continue after the war to held. years. 
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From the win-and-loss point of view, Left on the schedule at this writing Among the squad personnel are five 
1943 is apparently going down in his- are such formidable opponents as, members of last year’s Badger varsity 
tory as one of the University of Wis- Michigan and Minnesota. It seems that squad and five members of Wisconsin 

consin’s worst gridiron years. Wartime’s the hard way will continue! freshman squads of the last few years. 

football “Iend-lease”, under which ex- xc Varsity veterans of last year include 
perienced gridders, enlisted in Uncle ountry : Center Ray Patterson; Guards Bill John- 
Sam’s armed forces, were shifted from Veteran Coach Tom Jones’ cross- son and Al Ryser; and Forwards Des 
some schools to other schools for-theit a team, — well ee a Smith and Bill Lovshin. 

teaining, hit. Wisconsin: earlier, and 242+ Sateen the campus, “tas use 
Rares harder, than most other big its balanced strength to good advantage Badgers 0, Northwestern 41 
time schools which attempted to con- - far this season. ae Becec a ice Wisconsin lost its Homecoming game 
tinue their athletic programs. lave ve Les a He cnc 4 fee toa highly superior Northwestern squad 

As a result, Coach Harry Stuhldreher a a ee ne Saturday, Nov. 6, by 2 Scote of 41-0. 
dinieed Ravchale a eee 20-39 and Navy Pier at Chicago 24-31, The Wildcat aggregation, led by “Au- 

an ee ae Graces! ee ae ~ but lost to the strong Notre Dame tomatic Otto” Graham, is one of the 
oa x She yous eee a team 23-33. nation’s leading Pe and ee 

i 5 2 : letely confused the Badgers the first 
most inexperienced squad the Badgers Basketball uae THE ccore cae ae ind: of the 

have probably ever had. None of last After three weeks of strenuous prac- first quarter stood 21-0. . 
year's veterans or freshmen were avail- tice sessions, the University of Wiscon- After the first surprise the Badgers 
able, They are all in the armed forces. sin’s 194344 basketball squad has been pulled themselves together and played ' 

But the Badgers of 1943, practically cut to 38 men, but still it’s the largest considerably better ball. Neither team | 
all of them pre-draft freshmen or navy practice squad in recent Badger basket- scored in the second quarter, but North- 
trainees on the campus, have had plenty pall history. western scored twice in the third quarter 
of spirit and courage during this topsy- The reduced squad consists of 21 and once in the fourth. 
turvy season. Even when the boys knew pre-draft freshmen, upperclass students Graham literally stole the show for 
they were in for a good licking from enrolled in specialized training, and a the 13,000 Homecoming fans, as he 
teams packed with veterans, they went few men discharged from the armed ran and passed with brilliant precision. 
out and fought it out to the best of their services for physical reasons; and 17 “Automatic Otto” scored four touch- 
abilities, asking no quarter and giving young men who are enrolled in the downs, passed for another and scored 
none, and never, never giving up. Navy V-12 engineering training pro- three conversions, making his share 27 

In their first game of the season, the gram at Wisconsin. points of the total. 
inexperienced Badgers lost to Marquette 
by a 33-7 score. With the mistakes of 
that game corrected, Stuhldreher’s boys 
tightened and played much better ball , 
against the powerful Camp Grant Sol- 7 : 2 
dier eleven in their second game, losing ist 
only in the last few seconds of play, re i : wees 
10-7. Then the Badgers traveled to ' “ (P= 

Iowa City, put up a whale of a game = BE gs, 
against the Hawkeyes to win their Big By 9s : - % 
Ten opener 7-5. a Ne : 

In the meantime, the Wisconsin cee co 8 2 ‘ 
squad began to lose some of its first pe ae 
string players, men who were naval og ‘ § 
trainees and who were being transferred . _ as a a 

to other centers to continue their train- Pee Va = 
ing for Uncle Sam. At the same time, /& re = A le 
new men, sent to Wisconsin for navy oe < “ty 
training, reported for the squad. The = ~S B - 
turnover was terrific; each week there Sir ~S < prt i Y 
would be as many as a dozen changes = ‘SS. ee y ; 3 
in the Wisconsin squad roster. All of ag no y a x = & 

which added to the general confusion. fas Sort gh te 

At any rate, the Badgers have con- & San we ifs Pp oe wae 
tinued to play ball at the starting [& i ie es : a es he 
whistle. They lost to the powerful Notre eae. | ¥ : z 4 eee 
Dame team 50-0; they took another Pr cs.. Pe oS 4S 2 
licking from a speedy Illinois eleven Ss x ret we aN ly & peere t ah aac 
25-7; and they were handed a stinging = a See = - 
defeat by a strong Indiana outfit 34-0, Randall Stadroni 
lost to Purdue 32-0. Saw Badgers play a tough and luckless season 
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Madison celebrated a very rainy and halves of the game Saturday. In the The Saturday morning Homecoming 

cold Homecoming week end, Nov. 6, sorority division Alpha Gamma Delta program called for sleep on the part 

when the Badgers entertained North- house took first place, Kappa Delta sec- of the students and visiting for the 

western and the traditional Homecom- ond, and Alpha Phi thira. The nurses alumni. Then there was the game, which 
ing alumni. The weatherman and the dormitory was judged the best in the started out with a bang—for North- 
Wildcats dampened the Badger spirits independent group and Kaymir Manor western—as Otto Graham got away for 
as Northwestern defeated Wisconsin was second. a touchdown on Northwestern’s first 
41-0 amidst a rain and sleet storm that The traditional pep rally was not as_ play, made two more the first quarter. 

kept up all week end finally turning complete as in former years. There was It was damp and it was cold and the 
into snow late Sunday evening. no victory bonfire blazing majestically game was rather one-sided, so the 

Homecoming proper started Friday under a gruesome figure in effigy, as Badgers swallowed their disappointment 
afternoon as sorority pledges and dor- in days gone by. While the lower till after the game was over, when they 
mites and those few fraternities who campus last year was stacked with scrap promptly forgot the score and went to 
are still doing business decorated their metal the huge pile of scrap took the the various open houses at sororities 
houses in the same festive manner as place of a bonfire, but this year there and fraternities and dormitories to make 
always. Decorations weren't as elegant was nothing. Coach Harry Stuhldreher merry in the true Homecoming manner. 
or elaborate as in years gone by, but spoke to an estimated crowd of 1500 Between halves of the game the band 
they were clever. “Pistol Packin’ Mama’’ students, Lt. Jack McCould of the navy played the new Wisconsin hymn, “Pi- 
was there twice to make sure that y_5 contingent (which furnishes a large neers of Wisconsin”, composed and 
Northwestern wouldn’t get away with percentage of the players), assistant Written by Fritz Kreisler, internationally 
anything. The Alpha Phi’s pictured a coach Ted Payseur of Northwestern and known violinist and composer, and 
Badger riding in an airplane dropping Ray Dooney, game captain, also spoke President Dykstra. The words to the 
a bomb labeled “‘touchdown’’ on North- 4 few words and the band played on. chorus are, 

western and the Alpha Gamma Delta After the rally the crowd and the band Now, Forward, Wisconsin, Forever, 
house changed the Lucky Strike slogan adjourned to the Union for the annual Wisconsin, 
to “It’s Wisconsin two to one’, with Homecoming band concert. To you we raise our song, 

Poe ie! packacess Ge bares eet cet te parade, which in We sing of your glory and retell the 
Eeeune as ee oon of each other years called out the riot squad as story — 
team, with a box of matches in the cen- With voices full and strong; fe sins thse Wi ees tch_ the. crowd of students attempted to ’ il eA ME 

: te ee ar Wwasconsin 1S a match storm the Capitol and Orpheum theaters, We give our all for Alma Mater, 
or any eam. ; : _ this year was composed mostly of high Wisconsin by Mendota’s shore, 

A sleeping sister in the Alpha Phi school students who got a thorough Then Forward, Wisconsin, Forever, 
house was wakened in the dead of night wetting as the city water sprinkler drove Wisconsin, 

to find her bed moving slowly but surely up and down State street dispersing Yur sons and daughters all, 
toward the open window. Upon inves- water and students in a subtle attempt Sing to Wisconsin evermore. _ 
tigation she found that the rope which {9 keep the crowd in order. It worked That was Homecoming, alumni, not 

supported the airplane wing in the  petter than tear gas, interesting enough. quite such a big, bang up party as we 
house Homecoming decoration was an- Three university men students were have known it to be, but still pretty 
chored to the foot of her bed, and when arrested Friday night as they attempted good. Good enough to keep alumni in- 
someone outside was attempting to steal 9 improve on the paint job done on terested till that wonderful riotous 
the airplane decoration he almost 80t the Kiekhofer wall by the official Home- Homecoming, the first one after the 
the jackpot—decoration, furniture, gitl coming committee. The painting was war, when all the alumni and Fighting 
and all. all done in black and white, since the Badgers will be back in Madison, Wis- 

Winners in the homecoming decora- traditional red paint is out for the consin, for an occasion that will really 
tion contest were announced during duration. be a “dilly”. 
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LESS TALK AND MORE ACTION tennial commission which will be widely representative of 

For twenty years there has been a lot of talk about the ‘°8ents, alumni, faculty, and official and unofficial Wis- 
"building needs of the University of Wisconsin, but very a 3 

little acon: Such a program of activities deserves the whole-hearted 
Except for the $200,000 appropriated in 1941 for short support of all Wisconsin alumni. Tt fits in nicely with the 

course dormitories, no appropriations have been made for four-point centennial program which the Wisconsin Alumni 
new buildings since 1929, when the legislature authorized Association presented to the university last March. 
the construction of the Mechanical Engineering building. This centennial offers excellent opportunities to organize 
This building was the last one built from state funds because and develop a long-time program to impress upon alumni 
construction of the short course dormitories was delayed by and the citizens of Wisconsin the importance of providing 
World War II. for the continued welfare and progress of the University of 

In the meantime, the old buildings on the campus have Wisconsin. We must make sure that our university starts its 
been getting older and older. Some of the engineering second century with favorable opportunities to develop and 
buildings are over fifty years old and completely out of date expand its fine program of teaching, research and public 
for today’s teaching need. Laboratories are cramped and _ service. 
much of the equipment is old and antiquated. Our dairy 
buildings are Pee Wisconsin makes two-thirds of all GOOD J UDGMENT 
the Swiss cheese made in the United States—but the univer- The thousands of alumni who know Frank Holt, ’07, will 
sity dairy can’t make Swiss cheese because its equipment is agree that the board of regents used good judgment in select- 
inadequate and obsolete. ing him as director of the university's newly created depart- 

Many campus buildings are over-ctowded. The home eco- ment of public service. His training, experience and state- 
nomics department, for example, was originally built to wide contacts make him well qualified for this job. Non- 
handle 250 students but enrolment in this department has alumni as well as alumni respect his administrative ability. 
been running from 600 to 650 students, This new department is long overdue at the University 

Old buildings usually mean fire hazards. The old wooden of Wisconsin. Both state and university have long needed a 
stairways in Bascom hall are a constant fire-menace to the well-organized program to develop closer contacts between 
thousands of students who use this building daily. Other the university and Wisconsin’s business and industry. Such 
campus buildings have similar fire hazards which should be a program will make the university more valuable to Wis- 
eliminated by necessary safety devices. consin and increase the number of citizens who benefit di- 

Facts like these emphasize the importance of the regents directly or indirectly from the university's manifold services. 
seven-point program reviewed on page 36 of this issue. This These contacts will also suggest new ways in which the 
building program must be completed if Wisconsin is to university may serve Wisconsin and the nation. Contacts with 
continue its program of effective teaching, research and pub- business and industrial groups, for example, should produce 
lic service. The regents have repeatedly presented these ideas for making the College of Engineering and the school 
building needs to the legislature. They have also repeatedly of commerce more helpful to these groups. The same thing 
asked for the necessary funds for getting this building pro- _ applies to other colleges and departments. Progressive faculty 
gram under way, but so far the legislative action has failed members will welcome these new opportunities to expand 
to materialize. the university's usefulness. 

The interim committee on Post War Planning appointed The University of Wisconsin needs no defense but it does 
by the 1943 legislature has inspected campus building needs _ need to be interpreted. Wisconsin is proud of its university 
very thoroughly and conducted hearings. This committee, and the job it is doing. Their pride will be even greater 
headed by your fellow alumnus, Senator William A. Free- when Frank Holt’s interpretation work gets under way. 
hoff, will make its report shortly. é 

Your Association recommends that you study the building 
program of the board of regents and give it your active sup- 5 : : EI 
port. This program represents the minimum essentials oF Wisconsin Alumni Association 
your university. Every loyal alumnus should back up this ; Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 

Dee ae we CopsUOn Bay aCt Ga LS SUED OS Organized in 1861 “‘to promote by organized effort possible after the war is over. caches " 
the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 

CENTENNIAL PLAN 
President Dykstra has endorsed the Association’s sugges- OFFICERS 2 

tion for immediate action in developing a well-rounded pro- JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

gram for commemorating the university's centennial in 1949. DEAN EF. O. HOLT, ’07, Ist Vice President 
“Five years of planning and preparation is none too long WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 

in which to prepare for our centennial,” said President Dyk- MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 
stra at a recent faculty meeting. “I would like to suggest, PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, Treasurer 
therefore, that this faculty take some action which will re- JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
quest of the regents the establishment of a University Cen- 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Col. Joe R. SHERR, ’21, brother of in 1940 and was called to active train- Lt. Dave F. PREES, 41, Town of 
Mrs, Nathan Cohen, 2709 N. 40th St., ing in the air corps in Jan., 1941. He Menasha, a pilot with the American air 
Milwaukee, was killed Sept. 21 when an_ received his wings at Pensacola, Fla. force in England, has been missing in 
army plane in which he was a passenger and was ordered to Atlantic patrol serv- action in the European area since Sep- 
crashed and burned two miles from a ice. He married Ruth Blakey Colegrove tember 15, according to a notice re- 
Calcutta (India) airport. Col. Sherr was of Burlington, Vt. while in service. ceived by his friends in Menasha. His 
attached to Gen. MacArthur's headquar- parents were the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ters eo an expert on Japan and the Jap- * liam Prees. 
anese language. During his 22 years of Lt. Robert L. SCHANEN, 39, son , 
service he saw action in many parts of of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Schanen, 746 Se ae oo aoe son of 
the world; one of the most spectacular Grand Ave., Pt. Washington, was killed Fi ae ne ae aa see a 
events was when he accompanied Gen. jn action in the European area on Sept. Meee er a8 costae ae 

MacArthur on his historic dash through 16, He graduated from AAF Naviga- |” the North African area since Septem- 
: . eae ber 16. Lt. Brown participated in the 

ae oe oe oe . yee Cee ee ee Sicilian and Italian campaigns, was first ia. He had been attached to the Ameri- i ii i : : Ba? 
can Gulbasey at Togjo. fiom 4651 1s navigator in the army air forces. pilot of a B-25 twin engine bomber, 
1935. ok and was recently awarded the air medal 

‘i “for meritorious action over enemy-held 
* cea ae af Sa a territory.” Charles received his commis- 

i son 0 tr. Fre . Schmidt, Eagle, sion and pilot’: ings at Blytheville, 
Pfc. Eugene C. PETERS, '35, son Wis, was killed Sept. 27 when ‘hig elem ee " 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters, 1047 plane crashed off No Man’s land. He ‘ 
Virginia St., Antigo, was killed in ac- received his wings last March at the Capt. Harold “Curly” HELSTROM, 
tion Sept. 9 in the North African area. Corpus Christi, Texas naval air base. x39, only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

Helstrom, 4002 Manitou Way, has been 

* * missing in action over Europe since Oct. 
> 4, the war department has notified his 

Flight Officer Gustave MONTE- eee tl es ee parents. The viadidon flier, pilot of a 
MAYOR, 738, son of Mr. and Mrs. |; Se ie gees Flying Fortress, has been with the army 

2 ? ville, was killed in the crash of his train- +,Y'98 *OrtEESS, : y 
Gustave J. Montemayor, 300 Forest jing plane at Crystobal City, Texas on 2! forces in England since June 1 and 
Park Blvd., Janesville, was killed in a O% 45 tHe is sexvived by ha wife, Lois ad participated in a score of bombing 3 : BAS y his wife, Lois eee PER x 
glider accident at Mackall Field, Hoff- 7 shuchen Baebler. 442 W. Dayton St attacks on Nazi objectives. He enlisted 
man, N. C. The war department notified y4,4json. and his 2 weeks ol oe ” in the air corps in January, 1942 and 
his parents of his death in October. : é received his wings at Roswell, New 

+ ee Mexicoy erpht monthsslater. before be- 
ing assigned overseas he was stationed 

1st Lt, Milton I. SHAKOW, ’38, son MI S S | N G IN ACTIO N on the west coast. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Shakow, 838 
West End ae York City, was ieee oe: of aan —_—_—_—_—_—X—XX—s:__ 

illed ii i ; + an fs. arty Ike, Of., rt age, as 

es See = ee been reported missing in the China area. PRI S O NER O F WA R 
member of the 2nd Photo Mapping Helwas one.or the US aitinen, who're: - =. maga ea eye Re 
Squadron. placed the American Volunteer Group Lt. LeRoy HAMES, 42, navigator on 

* in China and was closely associated with a Flying Fortress, stationed in England 
Gen. Clair Chennault of the “Flying and reported missing in action since July 

Lt. (j. g.) Thomas W. DU BOSE, Tigers.” Harry had been awarded the 30, is a prisoner of the German govern- 
°39, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Du Air Medal, the Oak Leaf Cluster and ment, according to word received by his 
Bose, 1260 N. Prospect Ave., Milwau- the Distinguished Flying Cross. While parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad J. Hames, 
kee, was reported killed in action some- flying in a pursuit squadron as com- Belgium. Lt. Hames received his naviga- 
where in the European theater of war, mander he was credited with shooting tot’s commission at Mather Field, Calif., 
in Oct. He enlisted in the naval reserve down at least four enemy planes. last February. 
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* * FIGHTING BADGERS * ~« 
0 ... 

1913 1924 Medical Dept. Station Hospital, S.C.L. 

Brig. Gen, Charles P. STIVERS, dep- Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR is engineer i owes ae 
uty chief of staff of United States Forces officer for the Mediterranean air trans- - = ie Roce oo © ; one one 
ot the Far East, has been promoted to port service with headquarters in North ee p ae - ee ato ae 

a major general. For his mobilization Atrica. “The fall rains are starting and P Se Cee ay: 
work with the Filipino army, Gen. Stiv- we have a big job ahead to keep planes 
ers received the Distinguished Service and passengers out of the mud,” he 1930 
Medal. During the Philippine campaign writes. His address is, APO 512, N. Y., Maj. Ralph J. KRAUT is with $31 
he was on Corregidor with MacArthur N. Y. Co. 4 ISTR, Infantry School, Ft. Ben: 
and left by PT boat and airplane with 1925 ning, Ga. B& Lt. Col. Bradford T. 

the General for Australia. SCHANTZ gives his address as APO 
Lt. Joseph FEUCHTWANGER, Jr., 887, % Postmaster, New York City BS 

1914 USNR, is at 54 Hasell Street, Charles- Lt. Thomas W. WILSON is stationed 
Col. George E. ARNEMAN has been ee ae ue oe cS ae with the 62nd AAF, FID, Mississippi 

sent back from Hawaii to take charge aPG fe, Soe eo Institute of Aeronautics, Jackson, Miss. 

of the army specialized training pro- G,j:¢ a Marian E. WELLS fies iS 
gram in the ninth service command at ee eee PE ne Ww ‘AC a ee 2 1931 

Fort Douglas, Utah. Wm Lt. Col. Pats Gress is 513th WAC Hq. Det, SDFW _ Lt Oscar F. FOSEID is with the 
rick J. NEE writes to say that his new » 6 Box 1111, San Diego 12, Calif, médical corps at Robins Field, Warner 
address is Civilian Personnel Division, = 7 “Robins, Ga. 5&3 Marjorie C. HAMER, 

P.O.E., Charleston, S. C. 1926 American Red Cross assistant club di- 
: rector, is now serving in London B& 

1917 Capt. Walton C. FINN is now sta- Capt. Frank R. OLSON, Hurley, is sta- 
: tioned at APO 180, % Postmaster, Los tioned at Camp Detrick, Frederick 

Lt. Col. Leo J. BLIED is the new Angeles, Calif. Ma Capt. Earl A. Maryland : 
executive officer of Key West Barracks, DOERSCH recently retired from active tee 

Fla. and ae me aoae iv Se duty in the army medical corps and has 1932 
army service forces there. Col. Blied, a jo; peas 
Madison man, served as a second lieu- eae ee nee 5 Lt. Robert C. BASSETT, USNR, 

tenant in World War I and has been turgeon Bay, can be reached at 2410 
a member of the reserves since 1923. 1929 Bou FU abe: D 5 : Fe Lt. 

David FE COLE is a captain in the of eae at the eee 
1919 marine corps stationed with the 738th chell, S. D. & Marine Pvt. Harold F. 

At present Lt. Col. David H. JEN- F: A. Bn., Fort Ord, Calif. a Ist Lt. MILLs is stationed at Camp Elliot, San 
NINGS gives his address as 19th Bn., Kenneth L. MAHONY is with the Diego, Calif. 3 Lt. Comm. George A. 
5th Rpy ALFRD #1, Ft. Meade, Mary- WEISS is somewhere on the Pacific. B3 
land. = | —~—~——SCCpl. Dean B. WORTHINGTON is 

1921 oS 5 s now with gq. and Hq. Btry, 80th Di- 
ae - ______ Vision Artillery, Camp Phillips, Kansas. 

Lt, Col. Leo W. PETERSON can be ee } _ §& In a letter trom Lt. Jerome N. 
reached at this address: APO 928, % ~ ¥- : _ MICHELL, 1538th S. U., Camp Breck- 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. ——_e _ inridge, Ky., he says, “I am command- 

4 cy ei ing : oe of a prisoners of 
1922 ~~ _ war here and its one of the most inter- 

js Fy esting experiences in the army. Ran into 
Paul J. FISHER, who entered service rl \ . 

in es 1943, isa taney fr ag 2h ine  ®) Ee Pe oe 2 33 . ee and we gloried in recalling Badger 
navy, located % Naval Supply Depot. | es memories.” 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. ’ , ; 

: ww, 1933 
1923 8 i : : 

Maj. Erwin E. GROSSMANN is 
Maj. Laurence W. CRAMER is with e chief of EENT service, Camp Maxey, 

the School! of Military Government, Ps A Tex. & Lt. Alice GULDHAUG is 
Charlotteville, Va. B& We have an__ ~ with the army nurse corps, 5307 S. 

overseas address for Lt. Col. Kellogg Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago, Ill. BS Lt. 
W. HARKINS, APO 4774, % Post- Majo Gent Ghee P Stivers. 13 Oliver J. HANSON, HQ & HQ Btry., 
master, New York City. scat chun iseat wiecihen promciad llth FA Tng. Reg., Camp Roberts, 
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Calif., expects an overseas assignment [7 7 "9/9 7" GR Air Station, Pasco, Wash. a Ensign 
Be: = ie oo , E. hee - —_ Carleton R. CROWELL entered service 

ison. sg nh Cl i i i 

He served as commander of the coh [a SMM USNR, US Noval Preflight “Schol, 
airdrome squadron at Pierre, S. Dak. be- | ee Atiens Ga. mee = ee hu a 

fore ment oveses, Pa Ut ln JES | DIETRICH Codots, is also serving é s setving wi Co == | , overseas. FS 1st Lt. Joseph E. FISHEL- 
the medical dept. as dietitian at the ~~ 7 i SON, Milwaukee, is in the infantry, Ft. 
Buckley Field Station hospital, Denver, | = me a Eustis, Va. H& 1st Lt. James K. GRAY, 
Colo. B= Lt. William W. MCKENNA eS , _ Y : — DeForest, is in the medical corps at the 
is with the medical admin. corps., 68th Pe oo | y station hospital, Brooks Field, Tex. Fa 
General Hospital, Camp Ellis, Tl. & 4 C- — : Sgt. Richard H. JUNG, Sheboygan, is 

oe eee ee Boy = in eS , ce — _ in the military police. His address is: 

Plt. 392, , San Diego. apt. “dhe “Se 410 S. 39th St., Omaha (3), Nebr. BS 
Eugene R. NASHOLD entered service | 2nd Lt. Richard C. Bee is 
in March, 1941, and is with the 12 Co., . ] with the infantry overseas. B& Ensign 
1st STR, Ft. Benning, Ga. —& Michael Norbert J. MURRAY, Avoca, is at 
PLOST, Superior, is a pharmacist mate, the Naval Training School, Tucson, 

first class, at the US Naval Hospital Ariz. E& Maj. Karl F. OCKERSHAU- 
(NOB), Norfolk, 11, Va. He hasn't ee SER is stationed at the Replacement 
ae any oe while — Lene a wae vos en i 2 e eo 
a submarine, but he did receive a naval a. . William G. is 
technician’s certificate in K-ray. B3 Rev. yy MILLER is in Hawaii. He is man- With the field artillery, overseas. BS Lt. 
Anthony J. RIGHINO, professor of aging the post exchange at his post and Desmond D. O'CONNELL, former 

languages at St. Norbert college, has seems to find his duties and surround- high school teacher at Columbus, is 
been commissioned a 1st It. and re- ings most interesting. & Capt. Max. B. DOW with HQ, IRTC, Camp Fannin, 
ported to the Harvard U. army chap- MILBERG is stationed at an airfield in Tyler, Tex. Fa Pvt. Charles F. PIERS- 
Jain’s school. N. Africa where he is a flight surgeon. TORFF, Madison, entered service in 

a Lt. (j.g.) Waldon H. OLSGARD, May, 1943 and is now located at Co. D, 
1934 Racine, is a navy dentist stationed at 31st Med. Tng. Bn., 1st Platoon, Camp 

The latest from Cpl. Frederick J. Great Lakes. BS Capt. George M. OS- ee a - oe 
BOLENDER, Jr., is that he is sgt. BORNE is in the medical corps at oe one of the latest members of the 

major of his battalion headquarters, Hq. Tulane Univ. Med. School—1430 Tu- 3 : a = ae S tee sci eee 
52nd Tng. Bn., 11th Tng. Regt., Camp lane Ave., Noy ot oe ee ae ei bi a ; es 
Fannin, Texas. && Gail E. DONOHUE, PRISEGEM, Milwaukee, was inducted ae peer en ee Fe Capt Mil- 
‘Aer, M. 3/c was the first one of the into the army in July. His address is: ton - WEXLER writes from APO 464, 

enlisted WAVES at Pensacola, Fla. to 0. G 1st Ord. Ting. Reg., Batracks 7% Postmaster, New York City, that so 
be chosen to attend the naval midship- 22225 Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Ba - he eo ee oie 
man’s school at Northampton, Mass, ma M8 Lt. (j-g.) Walter G. RAPRAEGER sits he always ‘rans into Wisconsin 
In a letter from Major Ardie A. KON- is at Fleet Sound School, Key West, a 

KEL, APO 958, % Postmaster, San Fla. e Lt. (8) ee C. — 1937 
. A « is in the supply corps of the navy. Mai! ‘ : 
ne Soa . oo feelin ee Eon eS Sheryl Dr., _ Mary O. DAVIES, Madison, Minn., 

signa ae aie ie se at ; ty Sewalls Pt. Apts., Norfolk, Va. BS #8 an aerographers mate 3/c in the 

Ses ge oa they all hold the Word has come from Ellington Field, peg Her address is WAVE Bar- 

top notch jobs because of their previous Texas of the promotion of Lt. Ernest ae ce ees ee 

training back in the good ole Engineer- M. DRURY, Medical Corps, to ae < eo iE ce ie poe 

ing college.” "3 Lt. Charles A. McGIN- rank of captain. He holds the position - ae e See SI 

NIS is stationed at the Armed Guard of officer in charge of ee on Bs ee z S i i ag yarns 

Center, Treasure Island, San Francisco. firmary and out-patient service. a Lt. Pet oe a ee California, Ba John L. MEAHL is 2 Myrtle A. OLSTAD has been trans- Sear St., Milwaukee. Fa Capt. 
Tecan tein corps supply. divi- ferred to an overseas post and you can : cic ee ae law in 

sion at Warner Robins, Ga. BS Cpl. write to her at APO 4759, % Post- = 11 0? ree Fans eee 
Gayasud LUSK AVITCH, Sha. Master, San Francisco, Calif. "& Phyl- : Tt EA Ga. FX Lt. 

wano, is now stationed at Harlingen lis M. FOSS is a third officer in the Cont 1 CG re = ite ie 
Field. Texas WAC and has arrived at the Enid Control Center, in. Bldg., Mu- 

3 : (Okla.) Army Flying School to serve nicipal Airport, Memphis, Tenn. FA . 

1935 as administrative officer with the 815th Sst. Fredrick W. GETTELMAN, Wau- 
( WAC headquarters company there. watosa, is in HQ Sqdn. AACS, Wing 

George J. KOSTAL, a Milwaukeean, FCC, Biltmore Hotel, Asheville, N. C. 
has been promoted from lt. to It. = Lt. Saul GINSBURG, Milwaukee, 

comdr., pe is in the navy in the Pacific 1936 is in the engineering office at Will 
area, B& T/Sgt. Stanton LUNTZ is in _ Lt. (j.g.) Harold W. BRUSKEWITZ Rogers Field, Okla. Ba Capt. Owen F. 
the air corps—overseas. M8 Pfc. Marvin is serving in the medical corps, Naval GOODMAN, Wausau, is now in Sicily. 
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SS Cpl. William R. GREILING, Mil- ce eee eT, yi a Yn, 

waukee, was awarded the Distinguished —, £ oe Gp , ge ede 2 
Flying Cross in May. He is stationed wP —_ ag a A ; > 
in Australia, Ma Pfc. Charles B P4-——n FO ¢ : a i ss 

GRUNOW, Madison, is also overseas. [yg acces a ye > 
= Pfc. Arthur D. HARB, Madison, in Page : cd Vi ee 
service since April, 43, is with the 733 [RE y om , 
TSS-Flight 15B, Ft. Logan, Colo. Fa iim 
The latest address received from Lt. S ; a aE. a 

Richard W. BARDWELL is APO 635, | a ae 
% Postmaster, New York City. BS In SN LN i ae ba ey BoP 5 & i ae 
a recent letter Ensign Richard S$. BRA- pan ay Ve G4 | ii ¥ ae} i Le 
ZEAU from Miami Beach, Florida, he We i Dee: at { ye ey): = a 

says, ‘“There seems to be little question s fe J Su 4 / ype Vs 7 a 

but that I will be sent to one of the PY Agi fot Z AS ‘Cs 
a a or ay els. “Se oe 

war fronts from here. 40% ) | ne Fd 7 Pde 

rod Py BY y Za a ’ - re 8 = 

1938 _ et Pe i pS "of an 2 

Ensign Magnus O. AGER is now at “ 72 ae | 4 7s = 
B-15, NTS, Ft. Schuyler, Bronx, New = iF \ os es _ a 
York, (61), N. Y. B& Otto A. AN- pees - : 
DREAE, Smithtown Branch, N. Y., en- ; i i : i = s 

Inte in the mains in Feb, 1982 and Le EE, “Gene” Wel with he ul al ew 
attended “boot” camp at San Diego. ; 
After preliminary training and officers Stoughton, is in service at Ft. Sill, Okla, was Anthony E. EUFINGER, Milwau- 

training he received his 2nd It. commis- with the 44th Gen. Hospital. M2 2nd_ kee. His address: Co. 1189. B& 2nd Lt. 

sion in Feb., 1943. He is now company Lt. Samuel W. GODFREY, Milwaukee, Warren L. FILLNER, Madison, is with 
commander and radar instructor at is serving in the medical admin. corps, the corps of engineers, HQ & HQ Co., 

NATTC, Ward Island, Corpus Christi, Station Hospital, Camp Rucker, Ala. Ba 594 EB&SR, Camp Edwards, Mass. & 
Tex. 3 Capt. John V. BERGER, Port- Ogden S. JOHNSON, formerly of Ens. Frederick M. GRANBERG, Men- 
age, has been promoted to the rank of Madison, is now with the 901 Trg. asha, a former Kimberly-Clark Corp. 

major in the medical corps. He is a Grp., BIC $12, Squadron 13, Flight A, employee, is now at NTS (I), US 
flight surgeon stationed at Lowry Field, Amarillo Army Air Field, Tex. —& Naval Air Station, Quonset Pt., R. I. 
Denver. ®& Pfc. John D. BEULE, who $/Sgt. Ivan C. KASTE, N. Chicago, is M& Lt. E. E. “Gene” WELCH is the 
entered service in Dec., 1942, isa mem- in the medical section, SCU 1902, Ft. co-pilot of a B-17 Flying Fortress 
ber of the military police at 721 MPBn Douglas, Utah. B& Donald E. KIRA- named “Foul Ball’, a member of the 

Co. A., Norfolk, 8, Va. B& Capt. Rob- COFE, Huntington, Ind., is aviation “Famous Ball’ squadron. “Foul Ball” 
ert F. BOOCK, med. corps., is with the machinist mate 3/c and is stationed at has four definite Nazi planes to its credit 
Med. Det., 376th Inf., APO 94, Camp the US Naval Air Station, Operations and several more “probables,” also has : 
Phillips, Kans. —& Walter J. COLE, Control Tower, Peru, Ind. a James W. over 780 patched flak and bullet holes : 
Platteville attorney, is now an ensign. KISSEL has written he received his in it. “Gene” is stationed in England 

His address: USN Receiving Sta., 1st commission as ensign in the navy sup- with the U. S. army air forces after 

Ave. & 52nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. & ply corps. He is attending the Harvard transferring from the RCAF last April. 

1st Lt. Eugene N. DILLE, Evansville, Graduate School of Business Ad. and M& Capt. John E. HANSEN entered 

is now serving in Iceland. B& Ensign his address is: Mellen Hall—D. 42, Sol- service in Jan., 1943, and has been as- 
Edward N. DOUGHERTY, Wausau, diers Field, Boston, Mass. P& Delourise signed to the signal corps. He is chief, 

is located at 2200 Ocean Drive, Holly; LAYMAN, Mason City, Ia., is an Visual Aids Branch, Training Div., 
wood, Fla. B& Capt. Edward P. FAUST officer candidate in the marine corps Third Service Command, 32 South St., 
entered service in July, 1943. He is womens reserve. Her address: Candi- Baltimore. B& Cpl. Trifon E. HAR- 
serving in the air corps, 38th Sub dates Class, Marine Corps Women’s Re- IOTS gets mail at the 3rd HQ Det. Sp 
Depot, Gulfport Field, Gulfport, Miss. serve Schools, Camp LeJeune, New Trs IV Corps., APO 304, Ft. Lewis, 

His brother, Thomas J. FAUST, 40, River, N. Car. B& T/4 Winfred P. Wash. B& We find that Gerald K. 
received his captaincy in August and is LEHMANN, Ableman, is in the sig- HARRIS, Superior, is now a sergeant 

stationed at HQ, ASC, Box 497, Pat- nal corps, 2nd Signal Service Bn., with Battery A, 358th F. A., APO 95, 

terson Field, Fairfield, O. B& Sgt. Harry Washington, D. C. ™& Cadet Eleanore Shreveport, La. B& Dr. Eugene R. 
E. FERG, Manawa, is in the med. det. Clarke LITTLE entered service in June, HERING is now a It. comdr. in the 
of the 275th Engr. Bn., APO 451, Ft. 1943. She is a cadet in the marine corps USN medical corps at Camp Elliott, 

Leonard Wood, Mo. He writes—‘‘After and can be reached at OCS, Camp Le- Calif. F& Capt. Stanley HERRLING, 

a little over a year’s service in the ETO, Jeune, New River, N. C. Madison, is in the air corps, intelligence 

I have recently returned to the USA to div., serving overseas. F& Lt. Ivan G. 
be stationed for awhile.” & Lt. (j.g.) 1939 HORST is in C Co., 64th Bn., Camp 
Irving H. GATZKE is in the US Naval A new recruit in Sept. at the U. S. Wolters, Tex. B& Sgt. Robert M. KER- 
Reserve. B& Chester A. GJERTSON, Naval Training Sta., Great Lakes, Ill, STEN, Green Bay, is with a general 
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hospital, overseas. 3 A/C John F. stationed somewhere in or near North KEATING is an air corps captain in 
KONRAD is at Yale University. He is Africa. B& Ens. Eloise Sue EAGER is the 587th Bomb. Sqd, 394th Grp, Ard- 
in Sqd. C, Group I, Wright Hall, doing very confidential work for the more Army Air Base in Ardmore, Okla. 
AAFTC. B& Cpl. Thomas W. KRASE- navy in Miami, Fla. When she isn’t BS Capt. Kenneth NEWBURY has 
MAN, Milwaukee, is serving in the air doing that she’s going deep sea fishing been transferred to Washington, D. C. 
corps (weather), at HQ Sq IV Fighter and has even caught some. B& Stewart —Signal Corps, R. P. Sig C., Adv. 
Command, Oakland, 4, Calif. Bs Harty EDGERTON has been promoted to a Rad. Com. Sch.—Arlington Hall Sta., 
H. LAIDLAW, Jr., entered service in first lieutenant. 8 Collins H. FERRIS Arlington, Va. B3 Alvin F. NEUMEIS- 
Dec., 1942. He has been assigned to is a captain in the A.A.F. and at last TER entered service May 26, 1943, 
the medical admin. corps at Sta. Hos- reports was stationed in HDQTS, AAF and at present is at Great Lakes. BS 

pital, Stuttgart Army Air Field, Stutt- School of Applied Tactics, Orlando, Ens. Robert OSMUN is at Harvard 

gart, Ark. #8 John B. LOHMAN is Florida. Fa Reno H. FORSYTHE is where they are trying to teach him how 
now in Barracks 8, Co. B, 3303rd an infantry captain with Co. B, 135th to become a communications officer, he 
ASTU, State College, Pa. Ba Lois TD T Bn, RTC, North Camp Hood, says. He has been there since July 1 and 
LYNCH, Ripon, entered the WAVES Texas. B& Lt. Henry T. FORTMANN will graduate in December. ®& Ens. 
in Jan., 43. She is now at BOQ Unit is stationed in the Marine Barracks, Box Francis (Ski) HOLTON is studying 
A-54, Naval Operating Base, Norfolk, $96, Marine Corps School, Quantico, communications at Harvard also. BS 

Va. F& Capt. Robert S. LYNN is with Va. B& Ernest J. GERSHON is an a/s Douglas C. OSTERHELD. has been pro- 
HQ & HQ Sq., 57th Service Grp., in the navy, co. 878 USNTS, Great moted from second to first lieutenant in 
Lakeland Army Air Field, Lakeland, Lakes, Illinois. 3 Cpl. Gilbert J. SYL- the army air corps. BS Pvt. William L. 
Fla. B& Sven J. MAGNUSSON has VESTER is in the air corps, 18th PLOETZ is in Hdq. Co, 663 T.D. 
been promoted to It., and is in the S.C.U., AAFSAT, Orlando, Fla. B& Lt. Bn, B.U.T.C, Camp Hood, Texas. BS 

Service Co., 261st Inf., Camp Shelby. Ralph J. GOODING is in Co. A, 105 Kent M. QUANTIUS is a captain in 
= Lt. Robert B. MUELLER won the Med. Trg. Bn, Camp Robinson, Arkan- the adjutant general’s department. His 

Legion of Merit award for “exception- sas. 3 John W. GOODWIN is a yeo- address is Army Administration School, 
ally meritorius conduct in performance man second class, U.S.S. Sc702, % Enlisted Branch #8, Washington and 

of outstanding services at Hilo, Hawaii,” Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. BS Jefferson College, Washington, Pa. B& 

where he performed duties normally Robert W. HACKBARTH isa member Frederic William REICHARDT is a It. 
delegated to experienced commissioned of the 85th Bomb. Group, 305th Sqdt, (j.g.) in the medical corps, navy, and | 
staff officers. He was serving as a cor- Harding Field, Baton Rouge, La. FS Ist is located at Great Lakes. BS George | 
poral at the time he earned the award. Lt. Maurice A. HANNON is with the S. ROBBINS, class prexy, is now school 

565th Signal Co., Camp Shelby, Miss. and classifications officer for the 478th 
1940 2 William R. HOLQUIST is a 2nd Base Hq & Air Squadron, Patterson 

Stuart L. CARTER is in England. BS lieutenant and stationed at the army Field, Fairfield, Ohio. B& For the rec- 
Harry L. COONRADT is a captain in exch. service school, Princeton, New ords, Tommy FAUST is a first lieutenant 
the C. W. S. and is stationed at Camp Jersey. B& Pfc. R. Wayne HUGO- in the air corps, training and operations 
Lee, Va. B& Cpl. Robert D. CROW- BOOM is in the ASTP at Indiana Uni- section, Patterson Field, and Myron B. 
LEY is attending the army finance versity, Co. B, 1551st S. U. sect. 4, In- ELLINGSON is a second lieutenant in 
school at Wake Forest, N. C. M& Far- diana U., Bloomington, Ind. He is in the medical administrative corps work- 
tington DANIELS, Jr. entered service the area study and language group but ing in medical supply at the Fair- 
June 25, 1943. He is a pfc in the ASTP still prefers Wisconsin to Indiana and field Air Depot, Patterson Field, Fair- 
at Harvard University, taking his fourth Alabama. B& We got a card from three field, Ohio. B& Capt. Clifford P. RO- 
year of med. school. His address is Co. musketeers who used to keep things HAN has reported for duty at Selfridge 
B, SCSU 1144, Vanderbilt Hall, Rm. humming around the Union, Lieut. Field, Mich. BS Pvt. DeLyle Paul 
149, Boston 15, Mass. ™& Ist Lt. (j.g.) Burdick (Bud) BURTCH, C. RUNGE can be located at Ft. Sill, 
George L. D’AMELIO is with the P. O. Harold W. INGALLS, and Okla., B-33-8, F.A.R.T.C. B& Maurice 
274th Quartermaster Service Bn. at Fort M/Sgt. Perry M. NELSON. They were SCHMERLING is on active duty at 
Jackson, S. Car. B& Capt. Chas. E. currently surveying New York City en Camp Crowder, Mo., and reports meet- 
DETTMAN is serving overseas, his masse and from reports from other ing Al Markey, Tom Anich, and George 
APO no. is 696, % Postmaster, New alumni the Big City hasn’t recovered Snodgrass, all of the 1942 law class. | 
York. P&S Sgt. Harold W. DRAEGER yet. Bud’s address is VF32 % Fleet He has also seen Joe Slotkin, Murray | 
is playing with the field artillery band, Postmaster, NYC; Harold’s is 63 Han- Crummins, Cliff Roberts and Melvin 
his address is 97th division artillery cock St., Boston, Mass. and Perry's is Sires. F& Leslie Page SCHULTZ is an | 
band, APO #445, Camp Swift, Texas. ist Weather Sqdn, McClellan Field, ensign in the navy and his address is 
FS William A. DRAVES is attending Calif. B Ens. Norman L. JACOBSON NTS (I), Batt. 51 A-9, 52, Fort 
a signal corps school in Milwaukee. He is in the navigation department at the School, Fort Schuyler 61, N. Y. B& Lt. 
is also making a collection of current USNR Midshipman’s school, Abbott Herman SCHWARTZ has been in 
army, navy and marine publications and Hall, Northwestern University, Chicago, North Africa, BS A/c William B. 
camp papers. BS Lt. (j.g.) Fred E. Ill. ™& James G. KADLAC has been SMITH is in Flight E., Bks. 8,, Enid 
DYKEMAN EU (S), USNR, can be promoted to a first lieutenant in the ad- Army Air Field, Enid, Okla. ®& James 
located through Navy 93, Fleet Post jutant general’s department. He is an G. SOLBERG is a Ist It. in the air 
Office, New York, New York. Latest instructor in army classification proce- corps, Waco Army Air Field, Waco, 
information is that he is the officer in dures at Washington and Jefferson Col- Texas. BS “Situated down here midst 
charge of diesel engine repair and is lege, Washington, Pa. ®& Robert E. the lush South Sea Islands about 10,000 
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miles from Langdon St., there isn’t dress—Fleet Postoffice, New York. BS stationed with QM Hq and Hq. C©o., 
much to keep us occupied except drop- We have received Pfc. Bernard FITZ- 4th ESB, Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla. 
ping bombs, dodging shrapnel, and re- PATRICK’s latest address. It is Co. D, & John F. HOWELL is now a cap- 
cetving and writing letters,’ so writes SCSU, ASTU #1144, Harvard Medical tain and stationed at Camp Lejeune, 
ex-Troubleshooter William S. SPEC- School, Boston 15, Mass. F& 2nd Lt. Quartermaster Bn., New River, N. C. 
TOR, a It. in the med. adm. corps. He Robert N. FLETCHER is with the B& Arnold E. ISAACSON, Lakewood, 
also tells us that Earl “Prep” Levitt was coast artillery, Btry C, 795th AAA AW. is an ensign at the naval air station in 
a Ist sgt. in the 68th med. reg’t located Bn, Camp Stewart, Ga. BS Joseph H. Sqd. 1B, Minneapolis, Minn. 3 Eliza- 
at Camp Forrest, Tenn., last he heard FRANK, Oshkosh, was commissioned beth JACOBS is a private with the 
from him. B& Herman P. WALTHER an ensign in the naval air corps reserve marines at USNRMS, South Hadley, 
is a pfc at Scott Field, Il]. &: Ens. Har- in June. B& Lt. Richard GARNER is Mass. ®§ Also at the U. S. naval air 
riet THOMPSON of the WAVES is in now overseas, APO 600, % Postmaster, station in Minneapolis, you will find 
Washington, working “long hours and New York. BS Allan A. GERSHON, Lt. (j.g.) Harry KNICKELBINE. B& 
days in the busy office which writes up SC, USNR, writes that he is no longer Lt. (j.g.) Kenneth P. KNUDTSON 
duty orders for the naval officers. Since a storekeeper in the navy but has been who entered the navy a year ago is now 
I as a woman can’t actively participate commissioned an ensign. His address is on the USS San Francisco, at sea, BR 
in the excitement this is as good a spot Gallatin Hall, D 12, Soldier’s Field We recently heard from Lt. Warren C. 
as any to learn geography vicariously.” Station, Boston 63, Mass. BS Lt. (j.g.) KOTZ who says, ‘My status is that of 
= William P. WARD is in the air Gordon H. GILE gives his address as a navigator on a Flying Fortress and 
corps engineers with Sqd. D, 26th Trg. TS8B, Bronson Field, Pensacola, Flor- am seeing a little action on this front. 
Gr., Jefferson Barracks, Mo. FS Ens- ida. F& WO (j.g.) Misha GOLDEN- I am “somewhere” in England.” §& 
Wayland B. WATERS, USCGR, is BERG gives his address as APO 4716, T/Sgt. John G. KREMBS is stationed 
executive officer, captain of the port at % Postmaster New York. 3 Pvt. My- with the 74th B. Hq. and A. B. Sq., 
St. Augustine, Fla. B& Cpl. Harry E. ton T. GORDON has had a change of AAf Pilot School (Basic), GAAF, 
WILLIAMS is in New Guinea. He says address and is now overseas, APO 960, Greenville, Miss. B&3 George M. 
they have many accommodations and % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. B3 KUETEMEYER is a lieutenant at Aber- 
amusements that would hardly be ex- Somewhere on the Atlantic is Ensign deen Proving Grounds in Maryland. && 
pected. FS S/Sgt. Edward WISNEW- Allan W. GREENE. 8 1st Lt. Robert J. On July 21, Charles D. LASLEY was 
SKY is now with Co. E, 3651st SU at HAASE, Clintonville, has been awarded commissioned an ensign in the U. S. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, enrolled at the the Army Air Medal for meritorious naval reserve upon graduation from the 
U. of Mich. ASTProgram and taking achievement during air missions in the naval air training center at Corpus 
the mechanical engineering course. B& South Pacific area. Bob is a bombardier Christi, Texas. B= You will be inter- 
Herbert A. ZARTNER, Jr., is a captain on a Flying Fortress. B& Ensign Philip ested to know that John M. LORD, Je: 
in the air corps, 302 Bomb. Gp., Clovis, S. HABERMANN, SC-V (S) can be has returned from North Africa and is 
New Mexico. located at 150 Causeway St., Boston, now a Ist Lieutenant in the air corps. 

Mass. BS Ist Lt. Gerald E. HANSON He has completed 50 missions and 280 
1941 sends his address as Base Quartermaster, hours of combat service. He is to be 3 

Lt. Howard S. DOEPKE, Delavan,can Army Air Base, Alamogordo, New assigned to non-combat duty for about 
be reached with the Hq. Medical Group, Mexico. F& Thilo E. HAUS, Rochester, six months. John took part in the first | 
MDRP, ASFUTC, Camp Ellis, Ill. Bs Wis., is a lieutenant (j.g.) at the naval raid on Rome. BS Pvt. John F. MAN- 
We have another Camp Peary, Va., ad- air station, Glenview, Ill. BS Just this THEY’s address is Co. B, Rec. Cen- 
dress for you. Ensign T. A. DRIESSEN summer Henry C. HELMSTETTER, ter, Ft. Jackson, S. C. BS In a letter 
is there in Bldg. E2-72, Q.T.S. B& Dan- who has been instructing in radio at received here Capt. Thomas MARFING 
iel D. DUNN tecently was promoted Truax Field here in Madison, did quite tells us that “although India isn’t very 
to second lieutenant bombardier at Vic- a selling job. He “sold” the men at similar to the U. of W. campus it still 
torville Army Air Field, Calif. Re Pfc. Truax on the idea of helping out the isn’t too bad and everything is going 
Reinhardt D. DWYER is right back in farmers in this vicinity. Since it was his swell.” His address is now: APO 4016, 
Madison with the ASTP and lives at idea in the first place Col. O. L. Rogers % Postmaster, New York. ™& Lt. Rob- 
1324 W. Dayton St. BS Another Wis- put him in charge of the project, which, ert P. MARTENS, MAC, writes to say 
consin med. student in uniform is by the way, was a very successful one. that it’s great to be back on U. S. soil. 
Noland A. EIDSMOE, AS, who is in PS Ensign Francis F. HESS is now His address is 44th Field Hospital, 
the navy V-12 program and lives at overseas with the fleet otf the west Camp Ellis, Ill. 3 Pfc. Henry J. MAX- 
1218 Spring St. B& For the records, coast. B& Sgt. John W. HENDERSON WELL has changed his address to an 
Morton B. EPSTEIN, SK2c is with the has been transferred to #1085 BFTS, overseas general hospital, APO 361, % 
Ajax Detail at the U. S. Receiving Sta- Independence, Kansas. F& Latest news Postmaster, New York. B& Irving MIL- 
tion at San Pedro, Calif. Ba A/C El- about Lt. (j.g.) Harold W. HIBSCHER LER is an ensign in the navy and acts 
vington A. ERICKSON, Egg Harbor, is is that he has been on foreign duty since as a naval liaison officer with the army 
now studying meterology at the Uni- September 1942. BS Lt. Howard E. interceptor command. BS Jeanne L. 
versity of Chicago where he is at Inter- HINTZ has changed his address to 1312 MUELLER, A/S, is in the naval reserve 
national House. 2 Capt. Robert M. Engr. Regt. Camp Claiborne, La. B& midshipmen’s school at S. Hadley, Mass. 
FERGUSON is now stationed at the Capt. Charles F. HOBART is now sta- BS At present Christopher J. MUL- 
PFW Fixed Gunnery School, Millville, tioned at Stuttgart Army Air Field, Ark. LEN, Appleton, is a private first class 
N. J. BS We have been notified that P& Another change of address comes with the air corps and gives his address | 
Lt. (j.g.) Arthur G. FIELD is at sea, ad- from T/Sgt. Tolman E..HOLTEN, now as 810th TSS, Bks. 230, Sioux Falls, 
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S. Dak. B& Lt. James H. PAYNE is the past eight months or so. His address & 2nd Lt. Philip L. DUNN, Madison, 

stationed with the ord. dept. Marietta is APO 677, Presque Isle Me., % Post- is in the infantry at 6th AAFFTD, 

Army Air Field, Marietta, Ga. Ba We master. Ba Lt. Robert VAN DRESER, Glendale, Ariz. B& A/C Samuel D. 

have been notified of the following ad- Chippewa Falls, sends this address: EHRENPREIS is stationed at the Boca 

dress for Lt, Homer M. PECK: USED, 512 F. A. Bn., 204 F. A. Grp, Camp Raton Club to receive his basic train- 

APO 702, Seattle, Wash. ™& Lt. (j.g.) Rucker, Ala. Ba We have received word ing before being sent to other posts for 

Raymond PFLEGER is now having his that William WASHBURN is now lo- advanced specialized courses prior to 

mail addressed to 2606 Grandview cated at the naval hospital in New Lon- being commissioned in the army air 

Ave., Sanford, Fla. & Capt. Edwin don, Conn. where he is a laboratory forces. F& Ensign Richard E, ELLISON 

PIKE, Portage, tells how terrifying a technician. His present rank is that of is assigned to the aircraft carrier, USS 

tank attack can really be. He went 3rd class petty officer. M&S Here’s a bul- Guadalcanal. FS Cpl. Roger F. EL- 

through the Sicilian campaign and really letin for you—Major George W. LINGSON is with Co. U, 801st STR, 

knows. BS Eugene J. POPE recently WEBER, air corps, flew overseas to a Camp Murphy, Fla. = Fred D. ELLIS, 

was graduated from the naval air sta- destination in the South Pacific early in Wisconsin Rapids, is attending AGO 

tion at Corpus Christi where he was August, and is assigned to headquarters School Bldg. 611, USNATTC, Jackson- 

commissioned a second lieutenant in the in that area. BS Cpl./T Paul J. ville, Fla. B& Richard E. FECHHELM 

marine corps reserve. B& Lt. Clifford WOLSKE reports that his address is has been commissioned an ensign in the 

RADTKE writes informing us of a Depot, APO 711, % Postmaster, San USNR and is stationed at Harvard U. 

change in address. He is now with Francisco, Calif. Ma Lt. Frank D. for 6 months training. FS Sgt. Sidney 

Co. D., 26th Trg. Bn., Fort Custer, WRAIGHT is stationed with a com- H. FEMRITE, Madison, is serving over- 

Mich. ™& Ensign John D. RILEY re- pany of engineers, APO 183, Los seas. ®& Howard R. FISH, Madison, 

ports his new address as ABATU, NAS, Angeles, Calif. a Capt. R. P. YEO- has seen service in Hawaii, Christmas 

Norfolk, Va. M2 T/Sgt. Arthur J. MANS, USMCR, writes that he is Islands, Australia and is now in New 

RIOPELLE was recently transferred to overseas where the beautiful islands get Guinea. P&S Ensign Orville E. FISHER, 

Sheppard Field, Texas. 2 Don L. monotonous after a while. Fargo, N. Dak., is stationed at B-24100, 

RODEWALD was commissioned a lieu- Ft. Schuyler, New York, 61, N. Y. BS 

tenant in the army air corps when he 1942 2nd Lt. Roger W. GERLING, Water- 

received his wings in August. B& Pvt. : ford, is in the artillery—Sound & Flash 

Howard T. ROSE, Tomahawk, gives Franz DYKSTRA, who is seeing 413, FAS, Ft. Sill, Okla. B& Pfc. 

his address as ATS 131, MCAB, Kear- action in the Southwest Pacific, “was August M. GORENZ is stationed with 

ney Mesa, San Diego, Calif. B= Pfc. recently promoted to a first lieuten- (Co D, 80ist Sig. Tng. Reg., Camp 

Milo J. SALTER writes that his latest ant. His address is, % Fleet Post Murphy, Fla. M& Harold F. GRIS- 

address is Co. N, 801 Sig. Tng. Regt. Office, San Francisco. a Pvt. Jay R. WOLD, Horicon, can be tound at HQs 

Camp Murphy, Fla. B& We received a BEAT, Mt. Horeb, is in the 13th Det., 1850 Service Unit, Camp Chaffee, 

letter from Louis SAVALDELLI in- General Hospital, Barracks $1, Spadta, Ark. Ba Cpl. John HAHN, DePere, 

forming us that he is a student officer at Calif. Ma 2nd Lt. Frank V. BECK ig stationed in N. Africa. F& Lt. Walter 

the navy indoctrination school at the is serving in the air corps—PO Box C, HANSEN, Cuba City, took his train- 

University of Arizona in Tuscon.BaWe 15, EAAF, Enid, Okla. B& 2nd Lt. jing at OCS, Miami Beach, and is now 

have been notified that Sgt. Herbert Elsie BENNETT is in the army nurses stationed at an Airport of Embarka- 

SCHAEFER is stationed with Co. A, corps, serving in an evacuation hospi- tion, ATC N. Atlantic WG, Presque 
tal, overseas. M3 Chester E. BIBLE, Isle, Me. B& Pvt. John HIGHAM is in 

Y Madison, is a member of the Aviation the 722nd Training Group Barracks, 

Lt. Howard D. HENRY, 41, Cadet Class 43-K now in training at T—1036, Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. 

has been awarded the Distin, | Foiq Army Air Field, Okla. M& Pfc. "3 2nd Lt. Lewis E. HOFFMANN, 
guished Flying Cross by head- | Raymond F. BRUSEN, Royal Oak, Racine, is with HQ Bly., 329th AAA, 
quarters of the “Earthquakers’, | Mich. is now at 1114 SCU Band, Camp Davis, N. C. & Ensign Robert 
medium bombardment group op- | Camp Edwards, Mass. M& 2nd Lt. J. W. HOUGAS is at Sub-Chaser Train- 
CaBDg, from Sicily. Lt. ae ye Thomas BURNS is serving with the ing Center, Miramar Hotel, Miami, Fla. 

first pilot of a B-25 Mitchell 170th Engr. Combat Bn., Camp Beale, "3 Chester B. HUBER, USNR, is a 
bomber and isoa veteran of more Calif. 3 Lt. Jon CAPRON, Appleton, seaman 1/C, serving with a naval ‘con- 

hans Cun soR flown: over La: is now in Sicily with an amphibious struction batallion. BS 2nd Lt. Robert 

nisia, Sicily, Pantelletta, nee commando outfit. B& Cpl. Charles JACKSON, Madison, is serving with 

dusa, and Italy. In addition to the | CARMAN, Madison, is with the 14th the 45th Armored Regt., 13th Armored 
DFC he holds the Air Medal with Academic Sq., 5th Aca. Group, Chanute Div., APO 263, Camp Beale, Calif. SS 

one Silver Oak Leaf Cluster. Field, Ill. Ma Ensign James E. Sgt. George F. JANECKY, Racine, is 

CASHIN, Stevens Point, is serving in in C Battery, 325th AAA, S/L Bat., 

Vint Hill Farms Sta., Warrenton, Va. the US Naval Reserve Amphibius Train- Camp Haan, Calif. Ba Wayne 183 

= Another WAVE from Wisconsin is ing Base, Camp 2, Ft. Pierce, Fla. JOHNSON, Westfield, graduated in 

Helen M. STOLEN, AS, at Smith Col- Lt. Donald L. DANCE is attending Aug. from the Naval Air Training Cen- 

lege, Northampton, Mass. Ba Pfc. Wil- Post Photo School at Lowry Field, Colo. ter, Corpus Christi, and was commis- 3 

lard THORSON is stationed at Camp He received his commission in July. B& sioned a 2nd It. in the marine corps 

Wolters, Texas, in Co. D, 63rd Infantry 2nd Lt. Jerome T. DONOHUE, Fond reserve. B& Francis C. KEOHANE, An- 

Bn. B= Lt. Elmer TORNOW writes du Lac, is in the air corps at Box 53, tigo, is at the USNAS, Box 27 Bldg., 

that he has been in foreign service for Marana Army Air Field, Tucson, Ariz. 701, Jacksonville, Fla. M& Elizabeth L. 
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KING is a pharmacist’s mate 2nd class. J ee = a 
She is at the US Naval Hospital Bldg. . 4 —— se 

Claire, is serving with the USNR, 219 | a — 
S. Atlantic Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 7 — SO ee oo 
Ra 2nd Lt. Kenneth F. KLINKERT, | my oT oe 
Menomonee Falls, is with the 316 Sq, | = Laas a 
88 Bomb Grp., AAB, Walla Walla, ~~ 7 : .. oe os am ee, Le 
‘Wash. && Philip B. KORST, formerly 2 SSG 2 io P< y a Be \ a a oe 

of Janesville, is serving “somewhere in = SZ a 8 Yo ~ vay 5 ye: 

Africa’. F& Lt. Hugo KUECHEN- > so Ne i , 
MEISTER, Jr., Theinsville, is with Bat- ae ED Ae 
tery C, 113th Co. A, Bn. (AA), Ft. P< Po OS iS, } BANG eee: 
Bliss, Tex. 3 Ensign Robert J. LAMP- | et i 1 a AoA EE MY eae 
MAN, Plover, is serving with the Puqu@ey ed 4 iy ee Be PRN Oy Bee cs 
USNR, overseas. BS 2nd Lt. Harold A. <a bee ON Ai Yen we Ve ee i ot LAA ere 
LIBAN, Milwaukee, is serving with the Bg sails oa A eS e Bh as 2 os) ee FE 
USMC—overseas. Ba Lt. Wm. Robert Ei pepe swe i weg" 7 GS ee eG 
MAXWELL, Wausau navy flier who B 
was reported missing in action in the 2 Ae Soe Dye, a 3 
S. Pacific has been found alive and well. Se Pee ae 
He was commissioned an ensign in the SCHOENIKE stopped in the office and Arbor, Mich. ®& Gerald F. BORDAN 
naval reserve at Miami, Fla., in May, had a nice chat with us last July. We is a midshipman in the navy, his ad- 
1942. B& Pfc. John A. McCOMB, is also heard from him in Sept., giving dress is 820 Tower Ct, Chicago. FS 
in Bty. D, 430th AAA (AW) Bn., Ft. his new address, VS-31, % Fleet Post Robert L. CARLE is taking pre-medic | 
Fischer, N. C. M& Ensign Marjorie Office, New York, New York. He says, work under the ASTProgram at the 
E. MELBERG, Bloomer, is with the “As for me, I’m now on active duty Michigan College of Mining and Tech- 
navy nurse corps., U. S. Naval Hospi- on the east coast in off-shore, anti- nology, Houghton, Mich. It’s the 
tal, Parris Island, S. Car. B& Ensign submarine patrol—Our job is to keep 3656th service group there and he’s in 
Edward B. MILLER, Clintonville, is them down and away—I like it mighty barracks #2. Bs Cecil Carleton H. CUL- 
asst. supply officer, Navy Training fine but am hoping strongly for foreign LANDER seems to be right back where 
School, (Radio), Northwestern U., duty—Guess it’s the old competitive he started from, his address is 106 N. 
Evanston, Ill. && Ens. Robert C. NEU- spirit developed by Coach Jones” Prospect Ave., Madison, Wis., and he’s 
MAN would like his address included (Howard was quite a track star, you an apprentice seaman in the USNR. E& 
in the ‘Fightin’ Badgers” section, since all remember). BS S/Sgt. Donald Sgt. Gerald O. DAHLKE has been 
he found the addresses of many of his SCHULZ writes that the alumni pub- training in the infantry at Camp Wol- 
friends in the last issue, so here ’tis— ications are enjoyed not only by him- ters, Texas, ever since graduation last 
Camp #2, A.T.B., Ft. Pierce, Fla. BS self, but “after me” are eagerly read May. His address there is Co. C, 65th 
Elliot M. NESVIG has been promoted by two other Badgers, Lt. Carl Inf. Trg Bn. ®& John H. De MUNCK 
to the grade of captain, it was an- STOLPER and S/Sgt. Robert “Skip” also is back in Madison with the ASTP 
nounced recently. Capt. Nesvig is sig- JOYNER, ’44. Donald is back in the and is stationed in Kronshage Hall. 3 
nal officer of the sixth air force fighter states now, Cadre 9824 H-3, % Station Lt. Alvah DENSMORE recently re- 
command. —& Lt. Lawrence D. ROB- Hospital, Camp Cooke, Calif. 53 Capt. ceived his wings and commission at 
BINS was awarded a marksman’s medal John W. “Jack” SPIEGELBURG has Lubbock Airfield, Texas. BS Robert H. 
for accuracy on the rifle range at Camp been awarded the Distinguished Flying DIERKS was a member of the All Stars 
Santa Ana, Calif. recently. M3 Lt. Lee Cross and Air medal for meritorious football team when Coach Stuhldreher’s 
ROBERTSON has been promoted to a accomplishments of his squadron with college constellation beat the Washing- 
first lieutenant and was also presented the air transport command in India. B= ton Redskins in Chicago in August. He 
with the Purple Heart award last May. § /Sgt. Richard SULLIVAN is now head is now a Pfc. in the army air forces, i 
Lt. Robertson is in No. Africa. Ba Pfc. ot the accounting section of his finance Hg, 46th Bomb. Group (L), Will Rog- 
Robert E. ROBERTSON is spending department somewhere in North Africa. ers Field, Oklahoma City, Okla. & 
this year among the Illini in the ASTP Howard Robert DREW is a Pfc in the 
Program there, studying French like 1943 army air forces tech. training command, 
mad, he says. His address is The 605 TSS, Barracks 724, Sioux Falls, So. 
Armory, U. of Ill., 7th Co. ASTP, Bks. Sgt. Herbert E. BOEDEKER is in the Dak. BS A/C Karl EISELE, Grp. 21B, 
51, 907 S. 4th St., Champaign, Ill. B_ ASTProgram at the University of No. Sq. C—Fit. 4, Bomb. Wing—AFPS, 
“Life in an LST is interesting,” says Ens. Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C., special- Ellington Field, Texas, is training to be 
S. W. SCHALLERT “as stores officer I izing in the language and area study of a bombardier. BS Frederick W. ERICK- 
get ashore in foreign ports quite often Germany. The program there is very SON is a tech. 4th grade, 516th Ord- 
and meet a lot of people. Say hello to similar to the one at Wisconsin Sgt. nance Co. (HM) F.A., Camp Gruber, 
old Abe Lincoln unless he stood up and Boedeker mentioned. B& Robert Dewey Okla. Ba John Robert ERICKSON is 
walked away—I’ll bet he doesn’t even BOHN is in the marine detachment, back in Madison with the V—12 at the 
stir these days.” "B3 Ens. Howard G. ‘navy training unit, U. of Mich., Ann university, 3 Pfc. Paul D. EVEREST 
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Michigan’s Varsity 
First man on the right, back row, is halfback Elroy Hirsch, ’44, fourth from the right in the line are center Fred, Negus, ’45, guard John 
Gallagher, °44, tackle Robert Hanzlik, ’43. Also on the Michigan squad and seeing action are quarterback Jack Wink, ’44, Bob Rennebohm, ’45, 

‘and Henry Olshanski, ’45. They are all reserves in the marine corps training program at the University of Michigan 

is another lucky soldier, he’s back in bombardier-navigator I've gone over SOWLE is a cpl. T—5 in the Wazc, sta- 

Madison also, with the ASTP, studying these places (The Islands—Sicily— tioned at 816 WAC Post Hqs, 

medicine, 3 Arthur A. FOESTE is in Italy) and dropped a good share of M.A.A.F., Midland, Texas, and hete’s 
the Madison ASTProgram. 2 Ditto bombs. Not very exciting except for flak one for you, SHE is a radio mechanic 
with Thomas J. FOUNTAINE, an and fighters’. Hear! Heat! Ba A/C in planes at the Midland Bombardier 
ASTP pfc. at the university. Ha John Daniel C. KADING’s mailing address School. a Helmuth R. STOBBE is at 
B. FRANCIS, known around the is, BIC #1, Sq. D, Boca Raton Club, sea, his mailing address is % Fleet Post- 
campus as “Black John’, is in mid- Fla. 3 Frederick F. KITZE is back in master, San Francisco, Calif. BS Pfc. 
shipman’s school, navy,®but he only Madison, a sgt. DEML, 320 N. Park Richard S. THORNALLY, an ex- 
gives his Janesville address so we don’t St. & John Frederick KLEIN is an Badger football player, is in the marines 
know for sure where he is. B3 “I am at apprentice seaman at Dartmouth Col- and located at Parris Island, S. C, 

a Branch Immaterial Replacement lege, Hanover, N. H. His address is 206 Marine Bks, Plat 380 Recruit Depot. 

Training Center with a bunch of college Russell Sage, Naval Trg. Unit, Dart- Fa A/S Glenn E. VISGARD says for 
boys from all over the country, called mouth. ™& Ens. Edward A. KORPADE the navy, “They treat you like a king.” 
up with the ERC and others who were is stationed at the Boston Navy Yard. He has been transferred to the North- 

drafted. All of us are ASTP candidates s Albert O. KORT is in the infantry, western University V-12 program, his 
and are supposed to be sent back to Co. D, 65th Inf. Trg. Bn. 4th Plt, mailing address is V-12, Bldg #22, 
college upon completion of our basic Camp Wolters, Texas. — ‘I have Northwestern Univ., Evanston, Ill. BS 

training,” writes Irving GINSBURG, travelled from coast to coast three com- Cadet John T. WINNER is in the 13th 

Camp Fannin, Texas. BS Robert Walter plete trips since my entrance into the Co. 4th Bn 5th Trg. Reg., ASTP, BTC, 
GINTHER graduated July 23 from the service. Have been to beautiful places TIS, Fort Benning, Georgia. 
NATC at Corpus Christi, was commis- and taken scenic trips but when all is 
sioned.an ensign in the USNR. F& Bob said and done give me good old Wis- 1944 
HANZLIK is another one of the Wis- consin.” That was from Lt. Glenn W. 
consin athletes sent to Mich. on the LAMPIER, APO #8993, % P. M., San Austen A, ETTINGER has been ap- 

lend-lease program. Bob is in the Francisco, Calif. Ba J. Raymond LEN- pointed to the editorial staff of the 
marines, U. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich. HEISER is an ensign in naval air nav- “Brownian Movement’, published by 
= Martha D. HASTINGS is a 2nd It. igation, stationed at the naval air nav- the soldier-students of the pre-meteorol- 

in the army nurse corps and is stationed igation school, Hollywood Beach Hotel, ogy department, AAFTTC, at Brown 
at Truax Field Station Hospital, Madi- Hollywood, Florida. —& Pfc. Roland university in Providence, R. I. B& Sgt. 

son. ®& Did we tell you that Capt. J. LOHUIS writes that he is just an- Vernon E. FREEK is in the 94th 

Robert L. HUGHES had been awarded other Badger in the service, “I am back Artly. Band, APO 94, Camp Phillips, 
the silver star for gallantry in action in in school again majoring in European Kansas. @& Lieut. Earl T. FRYE is a 
the Jan. 2 raid on Buna village? M&S area and languages in the ASTProgram. first pilot of a Flying Fortress and is 
Verdayne JOHN, the big boxing champ, What’s Wisconsin got that Harvard stationed at Dalhart, Texas. B& Pvt. 
is a sgt. unassigned at Camp Custer, hasn't? Coeds—nuff said.” His address John R. GAGNON is in the second air 
Mich. && Edward D. JONES is an avia- is D-41 McKinloch Hall, S.C.S.U. force doing quartermaster work at the 

tion cadet, 44—A. Section B-2, Bruce Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. & Pyote Army Air Base, Pyote, Texas. BS 

Field, Ballinger, Texas. B& 1st Lt. Ben Signe SCOTT of the army nurse corps Sgt. James R. GARDNER is in the in- 
JUSKIEWICZ writes that he has been is located at the station hospital, Fort fantry, Co. A, 65th Inf. Trg. Bn, Camp 
in active combat since June. “Being a Belvoir, Va. & Geraldine “Jerry Wolters, Texas. Ba A/C George A. 
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| 
GOSS collects scattered bits of Wiscon- 7 ae Ss  . program is to produce liaison officers to 
sin information from Fred Burkhardt os ¥ i work with the AMG (Allied Military 

and others. At present George is sta- ‘4 Gov't). Fa A/C Elliot Arthur SULKIS 
tioned in Squad. K-6, Class 44D, as a Pa. is in the advanced navigation school, 
AAFPFS (Pilot) Maxwell Field, Ala. ga pe p =~ _ Selman Field, Monroe, La. 3 Here's a 
®= Wilbur HAAS, CM2C, Plat. 5024, ete v7 Baas change in address for Pvt. Winfred W. 
Area D-5, Camp Peary, Williamsburg, 7 me OG, os WUESTHOFF, who is in the ASTPro- 
Virginia, is with the Seabees; rain, Ral ah. Ss fees i. gram, Co. B, 2516th Servi ice Unit, 
work, drilling and mud, and he loves ace 9 Ey ERS Georgetown University, Washington 7, 
it all. BS Edward A. KIRSTEN was Tees al _ ee D: €. 

graduated July 23 from the NATC at | ™_ é la 1945 
‘Corpus Christi and was commissioned an e = ¥ he . - Lt. Willis “Bill” GIFFORD is a 
ensign in the USNR. F& Lt. Anthony 7 4 — cs bombardier-navigator for B-25 “Billy 
KLASINSKI, S/O Class 43-8-F, Me = , Mitchell” planes and is awaiting over- 
RAAF, Roswell, N. M., received his 5 ws E seas orders now at an army air base in 
‘wings at Douglas Field early in July a Tampa, Florida. Bill was commissioned 
and since then has been learning to fly in February 1943, upon completion of 
B-17's—"It’s all airplane with plenty es his training at the Big Spring, Texas, 
of kick,” says he. 43 Raymond P. Lt. Willis “Bill” Gifford, 45 army air school. ®3 Warren J. HEYSE 
LONG was graduated from the NATC Awaits overseas orders finished his basic training July 1 and 
at Corpus Christi in July, receiving his at that date was expecting to en- 
wings and ensign’s commission in the department.” F& Lt. Daniel D. NAU- ter ASTP training soon. B& James J. 
USNR. F& Arthur J. KRALOVEC is a MAN writes, “Have been in the army HIGGINS’ military address is, ASTP, 
pvt. in the infantry, Co. B, 2nd Pl, 65 for the last two and a half years. This Co. B, Bks. 10, 729 No. Dubuque, Iowa 
Inf. Trg. Bn, I.R.T.C., Camp Wolters, last year as a Fortress pilot, and for City, Iowa. B& Cecil W. HORSWILL 
‘Texas. Ha Sgt. Herbert G. KRIEGEL some time now operations officer for the was named honor man in his class grad- 
entered service June 16 and his address “Ball Squadron” somewhere in Eng- uating from the Great Lakes hospital 
is, 2nd Pl, Co. A, 28th Bn, ERTC, Fort land. Have been on several ops. and corps school. He completed his six- 
Leonard Wood, Mo. B& Orville W. look forward to more—Saw Rusty Lane weeks basic training with an average 
MARTIN, Jr., is attending officers can- in London. Several alumni here—Lt. of 96.2 and competed for the rating 
didate school at Fort Knox, Ky., 1st Co. Milton SHERMAN (39) Lt. Eugene with 492 other Bluejackets. H= Ray 
Class #55. He was a sergeant in the in- WELCH (’36, Law ’40) and others.” HULSE, USMCR, 319 Chicago House, 
fantry on detail to the armored com- [8 Clifford A. NELSON is in the navy W. Quad, U. of Mich., Ann Arbor, 
mand. FQ Pvt. Perry U. ZEMLICKA in a V-12 unit, Notre Dame, Ind. B&  Mich., wrote in recently trying to locate 
and Pvt. Herbert W. McKAY are both Cpl. Joseph C. SCHAFER is in the med. Kappa Sig Elliot SULKIS. Elliot had 
in the marine corps reserve, taking their corps with a general hospital, APO been at the Nashville, Tenn. army air 
training at the U. of Mich., 214 Chi- 44777, % P. M., New York, New York. corps school, has anybody heard of him 
cago-West Quad, Ann Arbor, Mich. && BS Aug. 18 Roy Henry SCHMIDLI since then? BS Farnham “Gunner” 
Anthony J. MELO is learning to be a became an ensign in the USNR when JOHNSON is in the USMCR at the 
future pilot at the 63rd College Train- he received his wings and commission U. of Mich., his address is W. Quad— 
ing Detachment, USAAF, U. of Tenn, upon graduation from the NATC at 319 Lloyd House, U. of Mich. BS John 
Knoxville, Tenn. B& Jack Melvin Corpus Christi. Bs Pvt. Irwin SIMEN- Edmund KEEFE graduated Sept. 14 
MEYER entered service Aug. 15 and SKY, Box 849, Tarleton Sta., Texas, is from the NATC at Corpus Christi and 
is now a sergeant in the air corps sig- in the ASTProgram at Tarleton Agric. was commissioned an ensign in the 
nal corps, 59 T.G., Squad 207, Keesler College. F& Robert A. STEFFES won USNR. #& Vincent B. KROLL received 
Field, Miss. Bs Lt. Robert D. MORRIS his wings and ensign’s commission in his wings and ensign’s commission in 
ds serving in the anti-air craft artillery, the USNR at the NATC, Corpus the USNR at Corpus Christi in July. BS 
Hq. 165th AA Gun Bn (Sem) Camp Christi. B& Pfc. John R. STILB has Lawrence ROSCIOLI is stationed at the 
Haan, Calif. BS Pfc. Robert “Bob” been transferred to the 3535 Service Army Air Forces Bombardier School, 
MUELLER writes from the army air Unit, ASTP unit, Leonard Hall, rm. 19, Big Spring, Texas, and at the com- 
forces technical school, Seymour John- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. He’s pletion of his course will receive his 
son Field, N. C., “I am here in North in the foreign area language and study commission as lieutenant in the army 
‘Carolina getting overseas training, even group, studying German. He tells us air forces and his wings as a bombar- 
though I am in the air corps finance the objective of the area and language dier. B& Lt. E. T. McGOVERN, Jr., 

ATTEN-SHUN! 
Wartime restrictions, vitally necessary to save lives and supplies, prevent our publishing com- 

plete addresses for our alumni overseas. Lack of space prevents our listing names and addresses 
of all 7,000 Fighting Badgers in each issue. 

We will be happy to forward for you any piece of mail to a Fighting Badger, wherever 
possible, or send you directly any address we have in our files, on your request. 
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is in the army air corps stationed at the bombardier pre-flight school at Santa 

mee ore we paren nc | MOMUING BADGES 9) Pty ean ee Ana CE - : as GOING UP! ron 5 , Santa fina, Calir. 

been promoted to parachute tigger, - joseph P. MILLER is at a new ad- 
third class, after completing training at There are 7,000 alumni and ups 718th Trg. Gp 13th Wing BTC 
the Lakehurst, N. J., naval air station former students of the Univer- 1, Squadron A-1, Jefferson Barracks, | 
lighter-than-air base. Ba Sgt. Don | sity of Wisconsin listed in the | 4. "Wen Robert W. PEDERSEN has 
PFOTENHAUER is a cee fete of Nagonst See eS b a ff i : military records file. There must een named an acting staff sergeant in 
Co. D, 422 Inf. Reg, 106th div. at Fort be more than that, and if you the ASTProgram at the University of 

Jackson, S. C. ®& Russell A. RILL re- know of a Fighting Badger who Illinois. 3 Pvt. Dan W. SCHEID, 
turned to Ft. Belvoir in August after a isn’t on our record and who APO 4333-A, % Postmaster, Seattle, 
15-day furlough spent at his home, re- doesn’t receive the Alumni As- Wash., writes, “I’m in the army trans- 
covering from pneumonia. FS Pfc. Wil- sociation publications, tell him port service and enjoy my duties very 
liam F. SPENGLER, ASTP—Steele to send his name and address much. It won't be long now and we'll 
House, U. of No. Carolina, Chapel Hill, so ee all be back at Wisconsin.” ES Pvt. 
= oe 2 the oe ae unit for request for the publications, to Richard J. STEINBORN is at Amhurst 
pecialized training for military govern- aie WiscCone, AlumnieAscociae College, Amhurst, Mass. ASTU—SCSU 
ment in the French area. & The army tion, Memorial Union, Madison, 1193 (USMAP). = Paul N. TRUAX 
has changed Pvt. Grant D. STELLER’s Wisconsin. The Alumni Associ- is an aviation cadet stationed in Squad- 
address, he’s now in Co. C, 3225 AST ation is anxious to extend to all ron 40 Flight B, Wing 1 Pre-flight— 
Unit, 1560 Amsterdam Ave., New York Fighting Badgers the opportu- Pilot’s School, SAAAB, Santa Ana, 
31, N. Y. BS Pvt. Fayette G. TAYLOR nity to receive the news and Calif. Paul is the younger brother of 
is “taking a basic engineering program publications of the Association, Lt. Thomas “Bud” Truax who was 
under army supervision! And me a free. killed in a training crash almost two 
Letters and Science student at heart years ago and in honor of whom Truax 
and by apti . Bu i : i i i 

Mae tr ee ee oe pee ue Fee oe jee eae 

Chilege, Denver 1 Colorado, ta Vel, aval” WS Willam R, WALKER is 2 Tos ting ene engineering couse and ; ; g 3 : g the engineering course and 
liam “Bill” THREINEN is in the Dart. Cadidate at the Ft. Washington, Md. 1,5, it will speed the day when I get : OCS school, Class 27 (E) Bks. 110. Ba “OPS WE" SP Yen aioe 
mouth V-12 unit, 105 No. Mass. Hall, c -. my engineering degree at the good old 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. He fee De ee eS ee ee U. of W.”, writes Cadet John B. WIL- 
was named cortesponding secretary of rece Ai USN Hospital Staff, Great BERG, Ce A, Becton Hall, “ASTP, 
the newly organized Wisconsin Club of 2m SCSU 3421, State College, Raleigh, N. 
Badger trainees on the Dartmouth 1946 C. && David D. WORTH, A. Sees 
campus, and promises to send all the Richard James BOOMER is now a USNR, Alumni Hall, Rm. 118, U. of 
news. So far he reports ‘Everyone hospital apprentice, second class, after Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., is 
seems to be doing a fine job playing being graduated as honor man of his majoring in commerce at Notre Dame 

company from the hospital corps school, for the navy, but wishes he were taking 

Great Lakes, Ill. B& James Arthur his courses at the university here. 

CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE CARMAN has been graduated f rom 
The Cardinal Communique is recruit training with the highest honors 

a special six-page newsletter in his company at the USNTS, Great 

| Pe | aes ne = Fighting Badgers eee prentice seaman in the Wisconsin V-12 ae J & 

service. The Association officers oes eee Doc the magazine (plus 
decided to publish this special ae pce ee VEE Badger Quarterly, plus Football 
letter, sent by first class mail, RICK, $/2c, is stationed at Soc. Q. Letters, plus Cardinal Commu- 
to the men overseas as postal 8-3, Bar. 607 U. P., Service School, nique) follow you from post 
regulations forbid sending the Great Lakes, Ill. He is attending quar- to post, from Ipswich Corners 
magazines overseas except to termaster’s school there. E& Warren T. to Steamboat Springs, so by the 
regular, paid-up members, and GLEASON is at radar operations time it gets to you all the news 
also, in most cases, because the school, Point Loma, San Diego, Calif. that’s fit to print is ages old 
letter, going first class, would His letter to us was dated Aug. 3 and and out of date as last year’s 
get to ace pice harinad pee he expected to go to sea in less than a ee a A ‘i 

te mapesng, which is second | yo eck, iy Pt Edvard J. HAME | Then dy smashing shout 
All Fighting Badgers who go MER entered service Aug. 3, and is dress Tied op your ae induc- 

overseas, then, should send their now a marine, Plt. 626 RDMCB, San tion center, and the publications 
APO addresses promptly to the Diego, Calif. Ha Sgt. David Blaine travel from pillar to post try- 
Association so that the mailing HANAMAN is a section leader in Co. ing to catch up with you. 
department will put them on M, 422nd Inf. Reg, 106th div. at Fort Send us your change in ad- 
the list to receive the Cardinal Jackson, S. C. He says the war will end dress and then we'll be able to 

Communique. in October, 1944. BS A/C Gene G. | keep up with you. Thanks! 
KUEHNEMAN has been transferred to 
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WARF OFFICIALS “NOT WORRIED” 
HEN Wendell Berge, assistant grant, since reduced state appropriations ment, manufacture, use and disposition 

VG U. S. attorney general, charged during that period would have allowed of patented articles, devices and proc- 
to a senate sub-committee last no money for experimentation. esses upon such terms and conditions 

month that the Wisconsin Alumni Re- University officials estimate that 99% and with such provision as to the appli- 
search Foundation has fixed prices, di- of all research being done at the uni- cation and use of earnings and proceeds 
vided markets with foreign countries, versity with money received from the as may be agreed upon. 
black listed price cutting distributors foundation results in no discoveries of “The corporation is without capital 
and used threats of litigation to destroy a marketable nature. Sometimes many stock, and no dividends or pecuniary 
competition, alumni throughout the thousands of dollars are spent on an profits shall be declared or paid to the 
country became quite concerned. idea before it is proved unworkable. In- members thereof.” 

Officially the foundation members dividual faculty members could not af- In a report submitted in 1932, the 
and officers have made no formal state- ford to undertake such research with- trustees explained the found ation’ op- 
ment on the charges made to the senate out financial assistance such as that crotion in this way: 
sub-committee. The government, they provided by the foundation. “Th 1 ae £ hich the 
point out, has never made any formal _ Dr. Steenbock perfected his process aah i ore ee 3 a Bie of Re fs 
charge against the foundation. At the in 1923 after long and tedious experi- OU? sae ie orgy fe cea i 
time the allegations were made public ments. Reluctant ot to patent his dis- aoe a een = ea et 
throughout the newspapers, George covery for fear it would be exploited : pte ae 4 eae peas 
Haight, 99, president of the foundation by commercial firms which might not oe JOR Ge a CST OL SCI LIC 
and prominent patent attorney in Chi- use legitimate methods in the process, S'UCY- 
cago, stated, “the foundation does not Dean Harry L. Russell, for 23 years 
have to apologize to anyone for the ae . dean of the College of Agriculture, was 
manner in which it is handling its y ——— named director of the Foundation oh 
patents.” - : ; ve oe 2 1923 a pe 

Off the record Mr. Haight talked i : anks, °89, Timothy EIOWwED ‘11, an 
to the board of directors oF the Wis- a a F Thomas Brittingham, °21, the founda- 
consin Alumni Association at the Satur- ie 7 , ao included 10 members — Evan A. 
day morning Homecoming meeting, ex- ie ys, Evans, '97, Charles L. bahia ee 
plaining the organization to alumni and . Pee! / George Haight, 99, . oe eed ae 
emphasizing the fact that officials of : . E S. Kies, “99, James F. Case ‘90 ( - 
the foundation were not worried in the oa : Se ae ee 
least about the charges. ,' : > aes a 

Dr. Steenbock, eho discovered the ir- “~ Sy a : ison (deceased). 
radiation process of producing vitamin \ | The foundation ee ve = 
D and who is a professor of biochem- ; oe ge Co eee 
istry at the university, feels that the ve board of directors who also serve with- 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- ae ous eee bb caries a ho 
tion is “essentially an experiment in De Harry Steenbock RODE Cate oa ons 
democracy” rather than a Proppolistic Discoverer of ee process and make a oF general ey 
trade group which fosters the growth are Haight, pees ent; Brittingham, 

of cartels and ruthlessly suppresses Dr. Steenbock’s first thought was to Vi president; and Hanks, oe 
competition. turn the patent rights over to the treasurer. Other trustees are avid A. 

Dr. Steenbock also feels that the suc- university. Crawford, "05, W. S. Kies, and Timo- 
cess or failure of this experiment in The university at that time was un- ‘hy Brown, Madison. 
democracy would “have far reaching able to undertake a commercial venture, 
consequences.” He regards the plan as and then Dr. Steenbock and Dr. C. S. a 
an ideal method of protecting consum- Slichter, former dean of the graduate Te 
ers against commercial exploitation of school, hit on the idea of organizing a cosine ae. 

scientific discoveries. Although the non-profit, nonstock holding and devel- 2s <8 
foundation now controls about 30 pat- oping company which would license use oe 
ents, Dr. Steenbock’s irradiation process of patents and fix royalties. All income a ee 
is the only one which realizes more than from earnings, it was decided, was to ae 
a nominal income. revert to the university research funds a. 

The foundation has no direct connec- granted py the legislature. Pee 
tion with the university other than turn- “Tt is an organization without capi- ee 
ing over its annual income to the uni- tal stock,” Dr. Steenbock has stated, Pm ri 
versity to foster research. There are no “the business and purpose of which is a 
strings at all tied to the gift, a check to promote, encourage, and aid scien- 
is merely handed to the university treas- tific investigation and research at the 
urer, usually in the amount of $200,000 University of Wisconsin for the faculty, a — 
to $250,000, and the foundation has no staff, alumni and students thereof. It ay 
say at all as to the use of the money. can prosecute and aid in application for Pa 

During the depression years little re- patents. It can receive donations, gifts, 
search would have been done at the bequests or assignments of inventions. Dean Harry L. Russell 
university were it not for the WARF It can function in the testing, develop- Executive director of the WARF 
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American Names—how many, no one knows—are written oe ee ere 

on the bullets, bombs and shells that the desperate enemy ' 1 

even now is forging. Some are names you know . . . of i SERVICE MEN...PLEASE NOTE ‘ 

neighbors, friends, relatives. : : i 

If you could help save even one of these men when “his” : The ae Dee ee By the folks at home protects 

bomb or bullet strikes . . . a man who might be your husband, :  )0w_-andiyour Dationall Service Ute tusurence prviects | 
son or sweetheart . . . you would, wouldn’t you? : them. Make sure you have the full $10,000 to which i 

{you are entitled. Make sure, also, that you’re makin: { 
You can! i x si 
Kos ¢ blood will hel : Rees i the most of your regular life insurance. Our War Service i 

fighters life by elite eras HRB ES EEE : Bureau has a little booklet, “What the Service Man } 

aS 5 ! Should Do About His Life Insurance,” that will hel, ' 

Shipped to every fighting front in plasma form, used in i you. It’s free on request. Just send a penny postal Z i 

thousands of emergency operations, the blood of generous bs Gaetan Office th Boston i 

civilians has already cheated death of untold victims. But : : { 

the need will last as long as war does. : i 

It’s easy to pay this small insurance premium in plasma. cee Dash ea au ep eae ae 8 naes 

Less than an hour of your time. No pain. Nothing to worry 

about. But the protection it buys is infinite in value. Every \ E d M al 

pint is a policy against needless death! Cc W Nn an utu 
SEP 

Won’t you volunteer at the nearest Blood Center today? Lye Lnsurance Company eae of Boston 

George Willard Smith, President | Agenciesin Principal Cities Coast to Coast 

The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835, 
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Fighting Badger Mail Bag Wisconsin. Keep up that good work 
: ee back there and we'll do likewise over 

Pl. a to hters — (Continued from inside front cover) here. That home front—fighting front asm r fig _ that. a ghting 
Cardinal, was pointed out to me and oe just can’t be beat and we 

one hi I also met a Lt. Frank Sawaki, 42. He all know it. 
policies for families | |e re winsell te ne thinking we  T/Scr. Grorcr A. Hackerr, ’41 

had gone to school together. I told him G : i 
We hope you’llread — andheed— | we had gone to the same school but No Glamour in Persia 4 
the message on the opposite page. about ten years apart. Persia 
You'll get a lot of satisfaction from The whole thing was a gab fest and Gentlemen, g 

giving blood to an unknown soldier we had a good time. It sure was a I am very happy indeed when a 
or sailor. grand feeling to run into someone from quafterly arrives, recounting the activi- 

Some of the same self-respect home that you don’t even imagine is tes of my classmates for the previous 
. near here. four months. Persia, as you probably 

comes from guarding those you do € k : : 
know and love. Family risks are Marvin H. Miter, °35 now, lost: sts: glamour. centitics ago. 

e A land of furnace-like deserts, barren 
less apparent than those of war. a Hi ted RAE GECSe ae 
But the need for family protection | Letters From States the Best maoubiains, eae nue aut Gues Iu oners 

eee eee “So Aue very little in the line of amusement or 
J comes Pe eee ae entertainment for the American soldier. 
Every life insurance program you know where While our boys are doing a marvel- 

ought to be reviewed regularly to Dear John B., ous job of pushing supplies to Russia 
keep it up to date. Perhaps yours The body politic back home can build there isn’t any glamour in the opera~ 
needs a shot in the arm right now. all the USO clubs they want, but to the tion We are all hoping that the war in 

i ist of people who can boys up here, it’s still letters from the : : pine : Below is a list of peop yo Up Sacre Europe will develop so that this supply 
give you good advice. States that ring the bell. Your very good 5 : p I Ree route is no longer needed. 

They’re alumni of your college letter was ¢ full of news about the Lr. Eart F. AIKEN, ’42 
and they talk your language. They | University and was very much appre- 
are also trained representatives of ciated. a feel very luxurious having a_ Mrs. Roosevelt Didn't Stay 

the First Mutual Life Insurance | typewriter at hand and couldn't resist APO 709, % PM 
Company Chartered in America. showing my appreciation by sending a San Francisco, Calif. 

Out of their experience you'll letter your way which can authentic” Dear Badgers, 
get practical suggestions. They'll ally be described as originating “up Enjoyed reading the July issue of the 
help you make the most of your forward = i Wisconsin Alumnus very much. Sure 
limited life insurance dollars—help I have just completed a hasty review j good to get news of the campus way 
you protect your present policies of the Yale Alumni magazine (May down here on this island. 
with premium loans if necessary. 1943) and remain content in my belief I left the States in May, staying at 

that our publication is a leader in the New Caledonia before coming here. 
field. I have also read with considerable Can’t say where I am, but Mrs. Roose- 

interest the pending suit against the elt waved to us as she drove by. Be- 
HENRY E. SHIELS, ‘04 Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- jjeye it or not, it didn’t surprise us 

Chicas ion. If Bill Haight represents us, I ; : eee GEORGE F. MAYER. “12 ton: 8 iE SUS, one bit to have her visit this island. I 
Milwaukee ier Bood sue nas = given. notice she didn’t stay, though. 
HILDING F. NELSON, ‘19 - MILTON kK. LER, Lr. Bruce R. RASMUSSEN, ’42 

Rockford HQ 5th Army, APO 464 
ee 1) % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. Sicily Isn’t So Bad 

G Somewhere in Sicily 
Tsoakiee one eae Reads Alumnus in a Slit Trench Dear Mr. Berge, 
ee APO 302, New York City The July issue of the Wisconsin 

ec Saeaee Gon a Dear Mr. Berge, 2 : Alumnus came ina short, time ago and 

Milwaukee One issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus was certainly welcome. I’m anxious to 
*K. C, OSTRUM, ‘27 reached me ‘during one of the rough get on the mailing list for the “Cardinal rs 8 on gn 8 ¢ Ss 

cucage phases of the campaign and I read Communique” and hope that this new 
*With U.S. Armed Forces. most of that issue in between bombings, APO number will bring your publica- 

I strafings, and artillery fire. You prob- tions to me sooner. 
ably can guess that I read it from inside We have all found Sicily a much 

If none of these folks is near you, | my slit trench. You know it’s funny nicer place to be than Africa, and why 
you can get similar service at the | how a soldier can come to love that shouldn’t we feel that way when you 
New England Mutual office in your | hole he has dug in the ground. I know consider that we are now located in a 
city. Or just use the coupon below. | mine became quite “close” to me—es- city, live in a five story apartment 
-——-—— | pecially when I was in it hoping and building, have elevator service, cots to 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE praying that one of Jerry’s eggs was sleep on, food as good as can be ex- 
Se COMPANIECE BOSTON not coming in with me. Those days pected, and a swell office in which to 
ox W-4, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass. ab eee tabtardl ad Ant 3 t th 
‘Plees Wave one at chin Hani arate ut we had a jo 0 dO an WOH ce 1g improvemen: _ Over ie 

tives get in touch with me, without obli- ee NE : : z bivouac days of North Africa where 
gation on my part. That new Cardinal Communique is one did everything from cleaning his 

tops. No University in the country is teeth to taking a bath out of his helmet. 
Name—____________________ | doing as much as Wisconsin to keep But don’t get the idea that T've found 

Stree their former students and alumni in- a home here, the big objective is to get 
formed as to what is happening back back to the States and in particular to 

City __________— | home. That can be easily understood Madison as soon as possible. 
State. since there is no other school quite like Scr. W. F. “Britt” Neary, ’42 

‘ 
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Ss Zona Gale Mrs. Etta Radke Washburn, "16, “Plays of the Restoration and the 

A Liberty ship named the SS Zona Socation of Hawais, spoke on bebalf books of poety and a plays 
Gale slid down the ways at the Calship : ee Res = OO bere pce baa 

3 of the Wisconsin women in Hawaii. A departure from tradition, two As- 
yards in Los Angeles, one warm day A d pend ided cates i b fected fi last Julyscthe chap, the 22nd iauached n army and navy band provided sociate deans have been selected from 
by the Calship corp. Sal ained forks cul for the event and “On Wiscon- other fields of learning to assist Dr. 
Cinidas Woah Meee: sin’ boomed out over the palace Jones, and PAYSON SIBLEY WILD, 

grounds loud enough to be heard by Jr., ’26, associate professor of govern- 
Zona Gale was graduated from the King Liliuokalani and all the ancient ‘ment, is one of them. Dr. Wild is the 

University of Wisconsin in 1895. She chiefs of the island. author of Treaty Sanctions and has writ- 
won her M. L. in 1899, and was ten, among other publications, a text- 
ayaa one degree ae 1929. Beloit book on international law. 

served for many years on the uni- 5 5 : 
yeni reat ck tee Hie Bint apie) of the Wiseesil pice BAEP 0 NAPAICER, BA" 

3 __ Alumni Association is planning a direc- »5; ny 4 30, Ph. D. ’36 th 
Miss Gale wrote the famous ‘‘Miss tory of members, and all persons in » M. A. 30, Ph. D. '36, now on the 

Ts Bed Paice onsen, 4 ey staff of the School of Journalism at the 
ett pfize winner and Beloit and vicinity who have attended [piversity of Mi a : 

also was the author of “Mr. Pitt,” “Yel- at least one semester at the university De eretse peels Ok en UNE oe: Gentine and Blac” & a 5 part in the organization of Uncle Sam’s 
— ue”, and “Preface are asked to turn in their names and GiiGal news aecncn thie Once of War 

to Life.” addresses to Ole Kvitle, chairman of the : Be? : She died Dec. 27, 1938 iicdery Hanraniee Information. Prof. Nafziger was for- 
coete, : Es : ._ merly on the staff of the School of Jour- 

On the Ai An observance of Founders’ Day this ajicm at the University of Wisconsin. 
n the Air winter is being planned, and Pres. Hat- In August, 1941, he went to Wash- 

“Letters From Fighting Badgers”, a ld Sosted, '39, has announced that the ington to gather information on the re- 
brand new radio program sponsored by chapter will aid financially with the i i i 
the Wisconsi ae ee A e ti i sending of alumni publications to Wis: Bieniay OF Me Des dee 1 NS1) re i i i i 

officially peieed ii ae neal consin men and es in service. atialis Digi wes Sides ee anne wate ce ae, some special work as a consultant for 
_ Saturday, Oct. 16, immediately So. Calif. Al the Coordinator of Information. After 

following the Notre Dame game. O- 2 2 _ . umnae Pearl Harbor he assisted in the organ- 
~ The Alumni Association office has Similarities between Russians and jzation of the Office of Facts and 

bragged so about the interesting, inspic- Americans include their interest in Figures, 
ing and educational letters received from “bigger and better things”, Dr. Law- Early in 1942 Prof. Nafziger became 
the Fighting Badgers, that the sugges- tence A. Wilson, paster of the Pasadena chief of the media division of the Office 
tion was made to go on the ait with First Congregational church, told mem- of Facts and Figures, and later that year, 
them, and now John Berge, executive bers of the Southern California Wis- after the OWI was organized and had 
secretary, reads excerpts’ from the let- consin Alumnae association at the Sep- absorbed the OFF, he continued in the 
ters in the after-the-game spot every ss a eo re post. 
Saturday over station WHA. r, Wilson spoke to the group on his 
Le issue when we can turn the ‘fndings about Russia when he visited RICHARD KNOX BRAYTON, 

i “ : ~ there a few years ago. Miss Carolyn ‘B.A. '27, now has the largest display trick we're going to devote several pages 2 5 : Gallager, president, presided. rooms for decorative accessories on the 
to these letters of which we are so proud Beh P ap ; : : e west coast, Betty Cass, (Frances Eliza- 
and grateful, but till then, listen to that West Bend beth Cassell, ’24) Wisconsin State Jour- 
“Letters From Fighting Badgers” pro- ee 7 colaenst re anie also eth 
gram, WHA, after the football game! _ The West Bend Alumni club had a See Mee eee cet area ee cg 

party for Wisconsin. alumni Saturday, proud owner of a tall and handsome 
Sept. 25th, “Fun” was the only admis- silver, loving cup which was el 
sion charge, and the group enjoyed ‘M7 tor : a 

CLUBS deating: ae playing, ee aa ee exhibit” at the wholesale gift show last 
—————— freshments. year. x 2 

Elawaii Going by the name of Dick Knox, 
ns §—for the purpose of euphony, he also 

Alumni in the Hawaiian Islands owns a ae Las ee Laguna 
turned out in large numbers for Wis- BADGER BIGS Beach in which he turns out decorative 
consin Day in Hawaii held Saturday, <p table pieces, figurines, birds, cigaret 
Sept. 25, at Iolani Palace grounds. Jack © When Harvard University’s Graduate boxes and other quaint pieces. Here two 
Brown, °32, newly elected president of School of Arts and Sciences was reor- designers and 25 potters and decorators 
the Hawaii Chapter of the Wisconsin ganized last summer, HOWARD _ turn the humble lump of clay into subtle 
Alumni Association was in charge of ar- MUMFORD JONES, °14, was named works of art. 

rangements and welcomed alumni serv- the new dean of the school. Dean Jones _ Incidentally, Dorothy Dykstra Plum- 
ing in Hawaii in the armed forces or had been head of the English depart- mer, President Dykstra’s sister, is one 
in war jobs. ment at Harvard since 1936. of the craftsmen. Russell Leidy, Dick’s 

Jack and Betty Abel Brown, ’34, com- A nationally known author, educator partner, and Cloyd Freeman, two very 
piled a Wisconsin quiz for the group and scholar, Jones is the author of many well known names in the ceramic indus- 
and Mickey McGuire, ’34, famous foot- critical works, including, “The King in try, are the designers at Dick’s Laguna 
ball player, directed the quiz, Hamlet”, “The Romantic Lyric,’ and Beach workshop. 
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WISCONSIN WOMEN | The Wisconsin Alumnus REMEMBER WHEN 
: JEANNE D. LAMoREAUX, ’40, Editor : 

Sometime look on the masthead of S/Ser. RoBERt Moock, ’42, Army A really good Badger never tires of 
Life magazine and you will see the name Editor hearing tales of Wisconsin’s football 
of CAROLINE IVERSON, ’39, listed Martin GARDNER, y/3c, Navy Editor hero, Pat O'Dea, the “Kicking Kan- 
as an associate editor. RoseErT Foss, ’30, Sports Editor garoo” from Australia. 

: Caroline started her job on Life a HoMER MonracuE, Photographer There wasn’t anything he couldn’t do 
little better than a year ago, and from a with a football. In his first season 

position of aviation researcher she has i against Minnesota, O’Dea caught a 
worked herself up to associate editor, “Father of Modern Architecture” and Gopher punt, ran it back 20 yards and 
has two researchers working for her a genuis far ahead of his times. AN then drop-kicked a field goal, while on 
and handles about all the big aviation AUTOBIOGRAPHY covers a half a a dead run, from 42 yards out and five 

assignments that come along. century of architecture besides revealing yards from the sidelines. 
ieee Gein ne bee LAS a great free spirit, a Whitman of archi- _ Against Chicago that year Pat drop- 
Catglines See Flying fae eee Bee tecture, building a future on dreams in kicked one goal of almost 60 yards, re- 

first love since she started the first CPT ee Dees pee ae eee a a 5 ese ‘ ack a puni i : 
Saree aes ae a ree VICTORY OVER FEAR by John candwiching in some remarkable punt- 

later she foo up oe distance flying, ponaet ee ie ee ile Rat dram ideediat coal 
her longest trip being to Alaska and A simple, scientific study of fear, how ene Noa icin ee Soad fe 
the Yukon Territory. Caroline is the to face and how to conquer fear writ- jhe longest on record for nearly 20 
daughter of J. E. Iverson, and Ella ten so that the layman can easily under- I fi D vard d Schmidt I 14 W. y easily undet- years. It was from 62 yards out an 

t Iverson, » Wauwatosa. stand and apply the psychiatrists prin- near the sidelines, made in a driving 
BERNARDINE FLYNN, ’29, who ciples. The author took his undergrad- blizzard! 

for more than ten years has been “Sade” uate work at Wisconsin, his Ph. D. at In a game against Illinois at Milwau- 
of the popular “Vic and Sade” soap the University of Chicago and then kee in 1899 the Kangaroo scored on a 

opty, turned newscaster Sept. 20 when studied psychoanalysis on the continent place kick, also made from the side- 
she began a new series over the Colum- * @ Social Science Research Council oe after a see pee and he ane a 

bia network. Se eae ee ae The malls ie ie fe “he ca 
Fresh from the university but backed been a staff member of the Institute of posts and Filed all of 20 yards ffi 

with good Wisconsin Players experi- Human Relations at Yale university. . . . in the air! 
ence, Miss Flynn enjoyed a brief but The tales are many and his prowess 
satisfying career before the footlights are GErrs by Buel was great. When ae by a tackler, 
and then jumped into really big time 5 a, Pat would side-step him, drop-kick a 
when she was chosen to portray the Time was when the South Sea Islands goal over the tackler’s head, at almost 

character “Sade” in the NBC sustained stood for paradise in the minds of any distance from the goal posts. The 
show. Later the show was bought by a Worn-out business men. Clear blue Sp loved the SRT ee 

big soap company and in 1942 it won Waves flecked with whipped cream white oe a ae ee a ee os ae ee 

the Chicago Federated Advertising club gently lapped on shores of sand aes jee aoe 
awatd as the best daytime program bleached pale by the sun, and palm trees Aadethcn the great hero disap- 

originating in Chicago. The fall before gently swayed. It was at that time that peared. Rumen hadatthar he had) joined 
it was voted the best daytime program Buell Quain, a young and brilliant 20- some Australian troops in 1917 and 
on the air by 600 radio editors. Ology major at the university, traveled was buried ‘neath some unnamed cross 

Miss Flynn will be heard in her new 0 the Fiji Islands and from his stay in Soldier's Field or Flanders. Until 
role at 12:39 p.m. Mondays through and experiences skilfully wove this Sept. 19, 1934, when all of a sudden 

Fridays. She is the wife of Maj. C. C. charming and thrilling collection of he was found after twenty years, work- 
Doherty, U. S. Army Transport Com- Fiji epic poetry. Mr. Quain died early Se cee 
mand, and the proud mother of two ia August, 1939, at the age of twenty- business in northeastern California, 

small sons. seven in Brazil. The introduction to the Westwood. 
book is written by Wisconsin’s William ti son pe a 28 baie oe 

ec =" _ Ellery Leonard. don Bae Cee ale nOMes AAG Cte ; has there been a happier, more exciting 

BADGER BOOK SHELF rue pustic spEAKER'’S TREAS. Pomecoming. Wisconsin scored th r ee 
ae ata eee eSEa epee! victories over inois that day, im soc- 

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY by Frank oe races By Heshere Ye Pege nae, Gos CNBET, and ‘atl. And it 
3 E > was all for the long lost hero of the 

Lloyd Wright, ’89 If you fall in the group of persons 0¢casion, that cies Wickes of all time, 
This is the revised edition of AN who are called on often to make public Wéisconsin’s Pat O'Dea. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY written by the au- speeches, or if you are one of the lagge@_—-—_—__——_ 
thor a decade ago. Much has happened number of persons who would like to nitions, quotations from literature, in- 
to him since then, the most significant, improve your conversation, Herbert teresting incidents from famous lives, 

probably, his recognition in America. Prochnow’s book will be a big help. and unusual phrases. Two chapters are 
Often misunderstood, frequently rid- The book contains over 400 humorous devoted to how to prepare speech and 
iculed, Frank Lloyd Wright is truly the stories, epigrams, similes, amusing defi- how to make a speech sparkle. It’s good. 
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a ee ee ee 

———————— 

eighteen ei _ i i John L. NESBITT, Chicago attorney, has 
4 gnteen e ghty: four D nineteen thirteen entered the law firm of Reed, Born & Nes- 
Now professor emeritus of Scandinavian Dr. Van L. BOHNSON, one of the Jead-  bitt in Ripon. : 

language and literature, Julius E. OLSON ing figures in the development of acetate Harvey J. WEAVERS, recently resigned 
had been a member of the university faculty rayon production in this country, retired a5 county agent of Manitowoc county. He 
for 50 years when he retired in 1935. Uni- Sept. 30 as director of acetate research, the has joined the staff of the state department: 5 sv Pi ; i s : 
rey tradition ea ine as Eetksog du Boat company announced. He entered of agriculture in Madison. 
legend are greatly indebted to him. He the du Pont Rayon Company in July, 1927 S 
celebrated his 85th birthday on Nov. 9. and was assigned fe do rere iien areal L nineteen twenty-three 

rayon, a new product which had been de- Leis Prana LAMB: Made f 
. = veloped in Europe. He made numerous |; Semen Peg eee 

yA eighteen ninety trips abroad to study the processes there. city attorney and ISSEY es of : Elizabeth DAVIS, fo ly of Philadel. the assembly in 1933, was appointed execu- 
Leonard S. SMITH, Stockton, Calif., has : c ee aulade” tive counsel in Oct. As executive counsel, 

written “have just returned from our phia, writes that she is teaching social case M: b will hand ‘d licati 
ese ae work at the laboratory school of Alabama Foon pra ae nc te pardon’ 2 pple i0Be circuit trip to Houston, New Orleans, Gallece “ihe Site ‘Gollese to. women at and supervise the granting of paroles. He 
Chattanooga, Chicago, Madison, and Men IG aT 4 will continue to practice law as a member 
Wyoming. 2 z of she firm of Spohn, Ross, Stevens and 

. z Lamb. 

GB eighteen ninety-six a nineteen fourteen John C. NISBET, formerly of Richland 
Edith CLARKE, of the Central Stati Center, has been elected secretary of the 

= Joke SARS: former football Engineering Division Genezal “Elect ae Amencan Jersey: Catile Club: 
coach at the university, recently was elected ; i i i 
a member of the Los Angeles board of edu- Comppaiy, Scheneet ity: Ny has waitin L nineteen twenty-six Guok Me Ricdioe ce ha ore a book “Circuit Analysis of A-C Power q : Be eAe 
Rages CONT EE e s airman of the Systems—vVol. I’. She was connected with Elisa CURTIS, native of Chile, is now 

: ¢ mi ce the Los Angeles the engineering departments of the Ameri- With the Svanish dept. of the Connecticut 
metropolitan water district. can Telegraph and Telephone Co., from College for Women, New London, Conn. 

XK ni ee oS i 1919 she went to Sche- pee A DORE Sho formerly 
nin nectady and took charge of the calculations practiced medicine in Portage, has joine 

eteen one in the G. E. faibine division. The year the staff of the Jackson Clinic, in general 
Hylon T. PLUMB, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1921-22 she spent in Turkey as professor surgery. He was recently retired from ac- > ty, > 4 e : : S 

was reelected Chairman of the Utah State of physics at Istanbul Women’s College, tive duty in the army medical corps, where 
Board of Engineering Examiners. but returned to Schenectady, joining the for the past nine months he was base 

Central Stations Hasinecang division. nant ely Se Michie. 
= Mary KABAT, Reedsville, has accepted u} atherine IS. iliiam, 

GB nineteen three a Poston as facies of English at the high J. O'Meara), Nev oe fommedy of Mad- 
Z school in Whitefish Bay. ison, is one of the contemporary au- 

Pte ee ee raamcud ent a 2 thors included in “Pilgrims All”, a new 
c s - A years unti : : tori ich has just 

his seusement in the spring of 1942, has L nineteen. sixteen eno och Pode Bae Beenie Co. 
accepted a position at Carroll college, : i 2 
teaching physics and mathematics. He will Walter J. HODGKINS, Ashland, presi- es 
instruct in the army unit stationed there. dent of the Lae Sppreiee aD istalek Hower % nineteen twenty-seven 

Dr. William O. HOTCHKISS, TAeN Ee een Ore ORE CON ARCS 
of Rensselaer Polytechnic TSG Skee of ihe university, has pee named ae Robert E. SHER, former Superior attor- 
1935, will retire Oct. 1. He has b man of a committeesof business and pro- ney, has joined Monroe Oppenheimer in 
awarded the title of president eae sen fessional leaders in Wisconsin, Minnesota the practice of law in Washington, D. C. 

Pp: tus. He Bole z, si . : 
is a former president of the Michigan Col- and Illinois which is studying Northland In 1933 Mr. Sher was appointed to the post 
lege of Mining & Technology and was college, Ashland, to strengthen the school of chief of the leeal division of the Agri- 
Wisconsin state geologilst and chairman of for greater educational service in the north- cultural Adjustment Admin. He was also 
Wisconsin’s state hich aon ern cutover area. a special assistant to the U. S. attorney 

Deere pee ee i Arthur J. MERTIZRE, nave of N. Free- general. 
. : om, has been appointed research director A . 

B nineteen six and acount Seo on the ae of Jos. Y, nineteen twenty-eight 

g W. Hicks, public relations industrial Cy = 

Lily Ross TAYLOR, of Bryn Mawr Col- relations Cornel Chicago. ete ee Trevor —C,_Pat  DOUGAN,, Western 
ee in Penn., has been elected to the board Spring, es has recon pech apnointed 

Of teastecs of Wellesl ilese: . : asst. general purchasing agent for Unite 
Bree See LZ nineteen eighteen Air Lines at the general offices in Chicago. 

% nineteen seven Be G8 2 Oe ee we eee 
eC ASTI lager 0} 1c OCK- i 

James L. KELLEY, Fond du Lac, has ford area of the Small War Plants Corp. shy Baron: Reet He ee 
formed a partnership for the practice of Mr. Craig served as secretary-treasurer of Janguages at the university. This fall he 
law under the name of Kelley & Nuss. Mr. the Janesville Proauction Credit Assn. aes i Louisi Heollege femmes aistiice attorney CP Gisen”. untileia vetenene a yet ane » accepted a nrofessorship at Louisiana State 

> in Gri - i ity. 
Lake county, has practiced in Fond du Lac vp hend cs W. SCHULTZ, Hetland, S. 

since 1919. YF nineteen twenty-one _ Dak, has resigned as chairman of the de- = = igned as chairman of the de- 
- artment of agricultural economics at Iowa. 

y nineteen eleven Morris D. JACKSON, New York patent Sule college a accent an appointment at 
z attomeys has es office at 247 Park Ave. Chicago U. 
awrence C. TURNOCK, Cleveland, con- His wife, the former Lillian Hanan, ’21, is Frederick J. YOUNG has resigned from 

sulting chemical engineer with offices in active in music and war work and is treas- the faculty a the Wisconsin ‘School for 
the ee Commerce Bldo., has been ap- urer of the Women’s National Radio Com- the Blind, Janesville, and accepted a posi- 
pointed as special consultant to the chief mission. tion with the bureau of personnel at 
of the chemical warfare service of the War Madison. 
Depetemisat: His duties will be in Wash- % nineteen twenty-two Paul D. YOUNT, probation and parole 
ington and will also take him out into the officer for the past 15 years, has been ap- 
field. He had been director of chemical Dr. Robert J. HUDSON, who has been proved by the state board of public welfare 
engineering and design at Carnegie Insti- practicing medicine in New Richmond, to be head of the department's division of 
tute of Technology. opened an office in Madison recently. corrections. 
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‘A nineteen twenty-nine ‘SX nineteen thirty-six % nineteen forty-one 
Mauree APPLEGATE, supervisor ot Sen. John W. BYRNES, senate majority Elizabeth ADLER has a position in the 

Neenah elementary schools, is teaching a floorleader in the 1943 legislature, has ac- Jaboratories of Kimberly-Clark at Neenah. 
class in creative writing. cepted the position of general manager of — Dr. Norman A. FRANKENSTEIN, Mad- 

Wallace W. WORZELIA has been ap- the ees oe cence Ae ue ison, is opening new offices in the Tenney 
pointed head of the agronomy department ce ao Seay ea wacker ane < Bldg, Madison. z 
of S. Dakota Agricultural college at Wee RJ c (Mildred Appelbe) Mrs. Robert S. WELCH (Carol Reis), 
Brookings. _ Mrs. R. J. oe (M1 le ee Madison, was awarded a flight instructors 

eo eos eloit college. At home ieane by the on aeronautics administra- 
= E . i B tion. She received her private pilots license 

a nineteen thirty : JobWe FISH, Madison, is WHA sports in 1941 and her commercial license in Sept., 
nn . i ivi 

Carl B. CASS, former stage manager of Laverne A. HOFFMAN, Burlington, who 1942. eee then she has been giving 
the Wisconsin’ Union) theater, has been ap- - ‘fae’ Heen ia cmember oF the Neweistah OF Coens cote encom, 10 at miy air Thted disciaetok ar 2 Purdue 1 ' cadets at the university and to navy cadets 
poe CO. amatics at the Racine Journal-Times for the past at Milwaukee Si each 
university, Lafayette. seven years, has been given the position Luchaadt 2300: eS ae college: Her 

Harold B. McCARTY, director of the of city editor. mary flight ence a Moe eee 
university radio station WHA for 12 years, Harry H. WILSON, Ir., Ashland, has Sidney ZAGRI, Los An, eles ae esau 
has returned to Madison from New York accepted a position with the Philco Corp., officer with the Rational we Thor Bost 
and will resume us duties here. at Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. Wilson has been jn Chicago 

William O. TULLOCH, supervisor of an instructor at the signal corps school in : 

the federal food distribution administration Ashland since Aug., 1942. : 
in northern Michigan for the last two years Li nineteen forty-two 

with headquarters at Iron Mountain, was Sf nineteen thirty-seven Robert D. CARMAN, Elkhorn, former appointed sunervisor of the Milwaukee Slice . 5 
area. Malone EMANUET. Fall Creek has Gee octeccs for WIM). asia sa 

been eesoiel a member of the Wisconsin eet for ne Gets) Deastonsol the Na- 
'% nineteen thirty-one nurses examinine board. “Harold C. HANSON, Chicaes, has been 

. Eleanor FERGUSON has been appointed ade assistant game Tecnica on the Hjalmar D. BRUHN, of the university music director of the Union and adviser Illinois Natural Survey staff, at Urbana, Ill 
agricultural engineering department, has of the Union music committee. Miss Fergu- Dorothy ELY is ers aprointed ade 
developed—with the aid of Fred Trenk— son will continue as secretary to Ray Hil- vertising manager for Discs Hed, e aoe 
a tree planting machine which will make senhoff, student financial advisor. Milwaukee e Se 
reforestation four or five times speedier. James FLEMING, Baraboo, who has Nise PARTRIDGE Cadany 

Harold L. KINYON, formerly of Dor- achieved success as a radio announcer and Sholees to the Yale S RS i ee oe eZ 

chester and Osseo, has been appointed whoris now a forsee yivae coteesponden’ in Gonnenicat reo Oh gees 
county agent of Rusk county. is also correspondent for News ee ms ty 2 

Janet L. THELEEN. ae has been ™agazine. Dorothy ROBARGE, Appleton, is an in- a is 5 5 structor of physical education at Monticello 
appointed Kenosha county probation officer. Fe 5 College, Godfrey, Ill. 7; 

The Wisconsin Union’s loan collection y nineteen thirty-eight Lila RUSCH, Reedsville, has accepted a 
has been increased by two new paintings - teaching position at the Algoma high —one of which is “Spring Landscape #15” Robert M. NEAL, former news editor of school. 
by James WATROUS, former professor of the sere Journal and pelore het assciate _ John L. WACHTER, Prairie du Chien, 
art history at the university, now in the Professor in the school of journalism, js “agriculture instructor at Hillsboro high 

navy. leaves to become associate professce a ihe school. He had been teaching at Shullsburg : 
Dave W. WILLOCK, former Haresfoot Uae of sou school oieeaeed high school. 

~star, has a part in Bob Hope's picture in Pet pera ren sh onral on: ue wall of WHA's modern “Let’s Face It”. = studio, now nearly complete, is the wor! 
Helen SKOWLUND, Oshkosh, has ac- : ee cnet Gina uSeetiy ee ple K SEBLLA Reni, When 

eteen irty- ° see education department at which put the station on the air a quarter- 

Max PERLMAN, Madison, will go to 3 century 280: 
Lisbon, where he will engage in relief and : : : Dorothy B. WEBBER, Fergus Falls, 
reeD ton work for native Jews and SZ nineteen thirty-nine Min of e student in the Yale university 
refugees in No. Afri d E id Bursing: 
the eAerican jemi: Joint  DEtaBuHon Marian RADKE, Horicon, has accepted Raymond L. WIRTH, Milwaukee, is 
committee. the position of research associate professor wan standard oF of Indiana as a sales 

A 3 with the famous Dr. Lewin, at the Univer- analyst in their sales research dept., in the 
a aa oe ou ae sity of Iowa. : ‘ Chicago general office. 

Sins basketball eam ee ee 
4 - thi Iowa City, where she is continuing her Li nineteen forty-three 

mieteen Marty thtes cule i cone bee D wock ome CARSON, fotmer Berida 
Donald J. “Eric? BROTHERSEN, Chi- Saeed : ? county assemblyman, has been appointe 

cago, is wee aa Willard’ Howards cir- ped has been named Manitowoc county physical education instructor at Superior 

rent broadway production. ; east high school. = 
. . C. Gordon HAGENSICK, Milwaukee, Lawrence J. JONES, registered pharma : has joimeteh : : 

cist for the past ten years, is the proprietor Ys Nineteen forty as joined the Westinghouse Electric  & 
of the Menominee Pharmacy. 3 : Manufacturing Co, as a member of the 

Omer W. PECK, former agriculture in- company’s graduate see course. This 
s : = structor at Oconto Falls High school and course was originated by Westinghouse 

% nineteen thirty-five later FSA supervisor in Oconto county, over aa years ago to help college gradu- 
. has resigned his position as farm labor as- .ates bridge the gap between academic 

nae HG ROEVES (Piyibs Hudson), sistant to the county agent of Fond du Lac preparation and actual production work. 
- ; nag As ‘‘Y county, to become agriculture agent for St. Virginia L. SIPP, Oak Park, Ill., is em- in the staff of the high school at Stoughton. Gi iovel aaa mntelhe ai Sheer lietexchenolees: roix county. ployed as junior air intelligence specialist 

~ sees Albert E. VARLEY, Waukesha, has ac- with HQs Army Air Forces, Washington, 
Horace H. MORAN is principal of the cepted an agricultural teaching position in D.C. 

Alma high school. the Wonewoc high school. Betty Jean SMITH, Madison, is em- 
Dr. Lester $. SINNES, for 8 years en- Cecilia MOORE (Mrs. Walter Maas, Jr.) ployed by the Western Electric Co., 

gaged in research activities in the technical is teaching in the women’s physical educa- Chicago. 
division of the du Pont rayon dept., has tion department of the university. Her Gloria ANDERSON, Madison, is tre- 
been named director of viscose rayon re- twin sister, Alma, also ’40. holds a similar ported under contract to Metro-Goldwyn- 
search. He entered the employ of the du position at Northwestern university in Mayer. Her sister, Sara, 42, is in a New 
Pont company in July, 1935. Evanston. York show. 
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Bal mann, Stevens Point, to Press news agency and is now stationed i Eunice Bozarth, Chicago, to Howard L. 1938 Willian MC CLEVELAND, Madison,” on at Camp Fannin, where he is public rela- “42 HIGGINS, Monroe, on Sept. 11, At home Oct. 2. At home in Baraboo where Mr. tions officer. ‘ : in Loraine, O., where Mr. Higgins is a Cleveland is internal revenue collector for Eleanor Zwettler, Mazomanie, to Merlin A. chemical engineer in a defense plant. Sauk County. x’41 VOSS, Verona, on Oct. 16. At home in 1942 Betty-Jane JENKINS, Racine, to William 1938 Alice NUSS, Newton, to Earl E. LEIS- Verona. ; x40 M. MUTCHLER, Milwaukee, on Oct. 15. 1938 MAN, Merrill, on Oct, 3. At home at Phyllis Webster, S. Braintree, Mass., to Mr. Mutchler is employed by Globe Union, 
7540 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago, where Mr. 1941 James H. COFFIN, Milwaukee, on Oct. 2. Inc., Wauwatosa. : 
Leisman_is employed by the Walter F. Mr. Coffin is an ele tric engineer, employe Helen Didriksen, Madison, to Ensign Ken- Straub Co., as a chemist. by General Electric at Schenectady. 1942 neth H. DAVIES, Wild Rose, on Sept. 24. x’39 Virginia E. VOIGT, Madison, to Corp. *'41 Ruth Holt, to David F. PRICE, both of At home in Washington, D. C. iMbertR “Mcintyre,” Lebanon, Ind., on Madison, on Oct. oe Price of te a x Constance Ladien, Jefferson, to Willard C. Sept. 9. At home at 2259 Fox Ave., Madi- aie cere is cucioned temporarily: 3 x'42 HEFTY, Madison, on Sept. 26. At home son. Corp. McIntyre is attached to a com- Soe Cate ee Cs reedek at 2643 Van Hise Ave., Madison. mand at Kelly Field and is temporarily sta- 1, Gar Jane Schmicdlin, to Capt. . Frederick Nancy Ann Brauer, San Antonio, to Lt. tioned at Truax Field. ee Capt. Steckelberg is in the marine air 1942 Donald D. JOHNSON, Westfield, on Oct. Margaret Meichtry, to Pfc. Josef J. BEN- corps Daa Hae rekon 48> ciouthie? active ae 5 14. Lt. Johnson is in the air corps. x39 KERT, both of Monroe, on Oct. 9. Pfc. Soret ee ee 42 Kathlyn PURKEY, Beloit, to Frederick Benkert is serving in the band at the coast 1941 Beatrice KELLEY, Manitowoc, to Anthony Gipson, Toledo, O., on Sept. 25. Mrs. artillery anti-aircraft replacement center at 1945 B°*NCG TEEN Gaglen ie Sent. 98 Bree Gipson’ is an engineer trainee at Westing- Camp Wallace, Texas. ‘Athen alot © aes Caathdee Bas, house in Philadelphia. 1939 Pearle HENRIKSEN, to Harry P. Mise Newnes employed by the war de- 1942 Rebecca LAMSON, Crown Point, Ind., to 1942 SCHULTZ, both of Racine, on Sept. 25. artment at the U. of Rochester, N. Y. Kenneth E. Knight, on June 26. At home Mp. Schultz is a research chemist in Pierre gas wh swameecten Me ca at 736 E. 3rd St., Bloomington, Ind. Madison. ae x’41 Frederick H. KASTEN, Milwaukee, on Muriel Haen, Luxemburg, to Ensign Wil- x’39 Ruth FAHRENKOPF, Sun Prairie, to Fran- Oct. 16. At home at 21’ Jones St., Green-- 1942 liam J. KOSS, on Sept. 25. Ensign Koss cis X. Sepp, Chicago, on Sept. 25. At home wich Village. Mr. Kasten is doing war is stationed at Kohler. aE (ise Wanwoed Rai. Chicago. workiin eNenia bane ,,, Helen Kautzen, Green Bay, to Donald S. 1939 Dorothy DRIESSEN, Kaukauna, to Capt. 1942 Dorothy SMITH, to Willard W. HUP- 42 KENNEDY, on Oct. 2. At home in Akron, Robert C. Weaver, Merced, Calif., on Sept. x41 PERT, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 18. O., where Mr. Kennedy is employed by 24. Mrs. Weaver has been employed by the At home in Milwaukee. the Goatees Aircraft Corp. Douglas Aircraft Corp., at Santa Monica. x'42 Barbara P. WHITNEY, Chicago, to Jo- 1942 Renee SCHANTZ, Madison, to LaVergne 1939 Helen Williams, to Capt. Clark A. FISHER, seph W. Morgan, Mathews, Va., ‘on A. Becker, Middleton, on Sept. 11, Mrs. both of Waukesha, on Sept. 4. Capt. Fisher Sept. 10. i Becker is employed ‘as librarian in the has served two years with the U. S. air 1942 Mary SILVERMAN, to Lt. Edwin C. Roo- Library of Congress at Washington. corps in Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. zen, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 18. At —_'42 Patricia REILLY, to William R. STRAS- Janice Buening, to Lt. Robert H. ES- home in Texas. : x'42 SER, both of Madison, on Oct. 9. At home 1939 KUCHE, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 25.  , Lucille Rothman, Milwaukee, to Bemard ia Minneapolis wheie Mr. Strasser is with ‘At home in Dayton, O., where Lt. Eskuche ‘42 SCHUSTER, on eR . MG chuster is ee oer wes ae nes ees command. is stationed at Weight Bield. stationed at ‘Coral Gables, Fla. tovidence RAIMOND, Madison, to Jo- Z Beloi G ©. 1942 Evelyn REINER, Steubenville, O., to Mor- seph W. Warne, Columbus, O.,’ on July SOS Bie Oke ap Ne ott aceoree | 7 ton Elsner, on July 28. At home in San 24. Mrs. Warne, a former employee of the Tantieaba he Sa bwaeece, come Septet 2: Francisco. state reference library, is now employed by home in): Milwaukee: x’42 Margaret KEHLING, Beaver Dam, to Lt. the Johnson & Harmon law firm of San 1940 Carol Bues. to Lt. John A. ZWICKY, both (s.g.) Donald M. Gray, USNR, on Aug. Francisco. of Milwaukee, on Sept. 4. Lt. Zwicky is 1, Mis. Gray is doing research work in x'42 Evelyn ENGEL, Madison, to Pfc. Arthur stationed at Camp Forrest, Tenn. nutrition at the University of Calif. F. Swenson, Long Island, N. Y., on x40 Patricia Kelliher, to Patrick J. MURPHY, Elizabeth B. Priest, Lincoln, Nebr., to Aug. 18. Mrs. Swenson is employed at the both of Green Bay, on Sept. 4. At home x42 George A. REESMAN, Black’ River Falls, Wisconsin Alumni Association and Pfc. at 455 W. Franklin St., Shelbyville, Ind. on Aug. 2. At home at 1112 Peach, Lin- Swenson is now stationed at Boca Raton, Mr. Murphy is chief warrant officer at coln, Nebr. Fla. 
Camp Atterbury, Ind. 1942 Anne PALEY, Madison, to J. Martin Mary Anno Holzer, Appleton, to Ensign Dorothy, Blum, Congress Park, Ul. to x’41 WOLMAN, on Sept. 12. S/Sgt, Wolman “43. John R. TRAUTMANN, on June 10 At 1940 Wayne J. FAUST, Madison, on Sept. 19. is with the public relations division at home in Jacksonville, Fla. Mr. Faust is a chemical engineer eaployed Camp Atterbury, Ind. Bernice Nelson, to Pvt. Robert J. OBER- by the Universal Oil Products Co., in Chi- Betty Wilbanks, Corveta, Okla., to Wil- "43 BECK, both of Wisconsin Rapids, on Sept. cago. At home at 1821 Cuyler Ave., Ber- x°42 liam S. NEMEC, Madison, on Aug. 21. 8. Pvt. Oberbeck is stationed ‘at Camp wyn, Ill. Mr. Nemec, a transport pilot, is based in Croft, S.C. x’40 Geraldine Meyer, to Carl F. GLIENKE, Chicago. Valliere E. Welkos, to Llewellyn R. MIN- both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 25. At home x'42 Virginia J. McBLWAIN. Walworth, to x’43 IKEL, Elkhorn, om Sept. 8. in Fond du Lac where Mr. Glienke is in- 43 L(a Verne) Harold HUESCHEN, Bonduel, ‘43 Doris MEHNE, Antigo, to George A. terning at St. Agnes hospital. on Sept. 5. Lt. Hueschen is stationed at 43 REA, Milwaukee, on Aug. 15. Mrs. Rea Evelyn Johnson, Rio, to Pfc. Bert E. Ft. Sheridan. At home in Chicago. is employed as a laboratory technician by 1940 LAMBRECHT, Madison, on Sept. 11. At 1942 Virginia JACKSON, Madison, to Pfc. the city of Los Angeles dept. of power and home at 205 S. Hamilton St., while Pfc. Henry K. Puharich, Lombard, Ill., on Sept. light. Mr. Rea is an aircraft mechanical Lambrecht is attending the medical school 19. At home in Chicago. engineer at the Douglas Aircraft Co. under the ASTP. z 1942 Miriam FEINGOLD, Janesville, to Corp. Jane Eggebrecht, Milwaukee, to Warren A. Gertrude Neff. Missoula, Mont., to Ensign Arthur D. Siker, on Sept. 8. The past year 43, MARLOW, Johnson Creek, on Sept. 25. 1940. Norman L. JACOBSON, Mondovi, on Aug. Mrs. Siker has been employed by the de- x°43 Lois L. COOK, Eagle River, to Lt. (j.g.) 24. At present Ensign Jacobson is an in- partment of labor in Washington. At home Thomas Shields, Forest Park, Ill., on Aug. structor in navigation at Midshipmen’s in San Diego. 28. At home at Charleston, S. Car. School, Northwestern university. At home x'42 Phyllis E. DOHR, Madison, to Petty Officer 1943 M. Patricia CASHIN. Stevens Point, to at 3933 Clarendon, Apt. 601, Chicago. Wilbur J. Pitts, Portland, Ore., on Sept. 4.  ’43. Robert L. BERARD, Wisconsin Rapids, on 1940 Ruth Skroch, to Elton F. IMIG, both of x’42 Elizabeth W. CARTER. Darien, to Pfc. Sept. 14. Pvt. Berard is at Sheppard Field, Neillsville, on Sept. 16. At home at 113 1942 Hugo N. HUNSADER, Madison, in Sept. Texas, in the army air forces. E. 6th St., Neillsville, where Mr. Imig is At home at 415 N. Murray St., Madison. Lola Adams, York, Pa., to Jack A. BOR- working on his father’s farm. Pfc. Hunsader is attending the army medi- 43. CHARDT, Chicago, on Sept. 5. Mr. Bor. x’40 Thelma W. HERRMANN, Bayfield, to cal school at the UW. chardt is an instructor in the College of Robert H. Culber, New Haven, Conn., on x’42 Elizabeth BRUBAKER, Washburn, to Ray- Engineering at the university. Aug. 8. : 1942 mond ZOERB, Two Rivers, on Sept. 11.  ’43 Marjorie E. ABRAHAM, Wauwatosa, to 1940 Marian BOUNDY, Beloit, to Lt. Tom H. At home in Cleveland, O., where Mr. Zoreb Lt. Curtis T. Schowalter, Milwaukee, on x40 STRANG, Richland Center, on Sept. 27. is employed by the Thomson Products, Inc. Sept. 25. At nome in Madison. Marguerite Hughes, De Pere, to Ensign x’42 Dorothy BALCH, Madison, to Pfc. Boris x°43 Selma Soffa, to Lt. Phillis C. KOEBER, 1940 John W. ARMBRUSTER, Cedarburg, on P. Josheff, on Sept. 7. Fond du Lac, on Sept. 1. Lt. Koeber is Sept. 28. 2 1942 Elizabeth ANDERSON, Cedar Grove, to stationed at Boise, Idaho. 1940 Faye JONES, New Holstein, to Alford R. Reynold L. Williams, Dodgeville, on Sept. "43 Edythe KUZMA, Monarch, Wyo., to Corp. Lee, chief petty officer in the U. S. navy, 18. At home on a farm near Dodgeville. Fred Araas, Cody, Wyo., on & ts Ie on Sept. 14. a 1942 Jane Ann KIPLINGER, Toledo, O., to 1943 Barbara Houghton, to Richard K. HART, 1940 Evelyn HO, Honolulu, T. H., to William ’43 John P. WILSON, Manilla, P. I., on Aug. both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 18. At home Wing Wo Lee, on Aug. 8. Mr. Lee is a 28. Officer Candidate Wilson is stationed in New York where Mr. Hart is an en- graduate of Northwestern U. __ at Ft. Belvoir, Va. gineer for Pan-American airways. 1940 are De BOLT. Oklahoma a. to Lt. x’42 Betty Jane HUSTING, Madison, to S/Sgt. 43. Emily DANINO, Madison, to Charles A. x'40 Frederick F. KESSENICH, Madison, on Joe Palada, Valier, Ill, on Sept. 5. °43 BREITENBACH, Maple Island, Alexan- Oct. 16. Lt. Kessenich is an instructor in Luella Fairchild, Kenosha, to Roswell K. dria Bay, N. Y., on Sept. 21. Mr. Breiten- military tactics at Ft. Sill. 2 1942 BOUTWELL, Beloit, on Sept. 25. At home bach is attending the university graduate Ethel Lundgren, Port Wing, to Lt. Melvin at 402 Paunack Pl., Madison, where Mr. School. 1940 C. SCHMALLENBERG, New London, on Boutwell is doing graduate work at the  '43 Dorothy ALLEN, Madison, to Henry J. Sept. 21. Lt. Schmallenberg, who is on university. *43 COOK, Merrill, on Sept. 27. Mrs. Cook is leave from his position as superintendent Barbara Amble, Stoughton, to Ensign Jo- employed as a scientific aide in the post gf schools at Washburn, is stationed at Ft. 1942 han A. ASLESON, on Sept. 28. At home engineering dept. at Truax Field. Mr. Cook Sill, Okla. at Norman, Okla., where Ensign Asleson is a pharmacist mate 3/c in the USNR, 1941 Helen STOWELL, Columbus, to Albert P. is an instructor in the naval air station. Farragut, Idaho. 1943 DUHAMEL, Putnam, Conn., on Sept. 4. 1942 Lorraine MORGAN, Madison, to Lt. Rob "43 Joyce NELSON, Superior, to Lt. Thomas Mr. Duhamel is affiliated with the university ert G. Cretney, Dodgeville, on Oct. 6. Mrs. C. Hendrickson, Grand Forks, N. Dak., on English dept. Cretney has been teaching at Monroe. Sept. 17. Mrs. Hendrickson is employed as Merlee Nash, E. Orange, N. J., to Fred L. x’42 Marjorie MELBERG, Bloomer, to Lt. (s.g.) chemist at the Mathison Alkali Co., Niagara 1941 BARTMAN, Milwaukee, on Sept. 11. At 1939 Farrell F. GOLDEN, Ashland, on Aug. 6. Falls. home in E.’ Orange. Mrs. Golden is an ensign in the navy nurse Margaret Roeckel, Milwaukee, to Delbert Doris Anderson, Milton, to Lt. Francis A corps and is stationed at Parris Island, S.  °43 L. MINER, Los Angeles. Calif., on Oct. 2. 1941 BOWEN, E. Aurora, N. Y.,-on Oct. 9. Car. Lt. Golden is a medical officer aboard Mr. Miner is a medical student at the uni- Lt. Bowen is with the marine air corps a U. S. destroyer in the Atlantic. yersity. At home at 30 Lathrop St. Mad- at Cherry Point, N. C. Alice Marie Carpenter, to Pfc. Frank L. ison. Ruby Renfro, Tyler, Texas, to Lt. Gordon "42. WING, Baraboo, on Oct. 9. Pic. Wing is °43 Mary MCGRATH, to Lt. (j.g.) Harold 1941 i NEILSON, Delafield, on Oct. 9. Lt. stationed in the air corps at Camp Crowder, 1941 W. HIBSCHER, both of Milwaukee, on eilson has been associated with the United Mo. Oct. 9. At home in Miami, Fla., where Lt.
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